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BANK HOLIDAY CONTESTS� 1902. 
Championship of BOOSEY v. ANOTHER at DENTON Great CONTEST. These be facts, gentle-men, and are worth 
tons of theory. 
The present is the 





Australia, £50 & 
Challenge Cup, 
RESULT: 
First Prize in March and Selection and Specials-Kingston Mills Band. 
Kirkcaldy Contest-lst, 3rd, 5th, and 9th prizes. Value £ 87 IOs. 
do. do. Championship of Scotland-Milnwood Band. 
Dumfries dontest-1st prize, W7ke, va.lued £40. 
La.na.rk Contest-lst, 4th, 5th, <i.nd. 6th prizes. 
l?ortobello Contest-lst prize, Musselbu1•gh & Fisherrow. 
lla.rrow Contest-lst prize, W7ke; 4th prize, Da.lton Town. 
Ma.lton Contest-Two lsts, Srd. and 4th prizes. 
Whitehaven Contest-lst prize, Dalton Town. are the only accepted 
i n s t r u men t s  f o r  
prize winning, and 




:Marske Contest lst prize, Hebburn Temperance. 
West Wales Ila.net Association Championship- lst prize 
and cup, Treba.nos. 
South Wales lla.nd. Association (2nd cla.ss)-Ystalyr'fera. 
South Wa.les lla.nd Association (Srd cla.ss)-Great Western. 
Pickering Contest-2nd., Srd, a.nd 4th prizes. Cardiff Contest-lst prize, Ferndale. 
Tonvrefa.il Oontest-lst prize, Oorv's. Eelle Vue Jul7 Contest-2 prizes. THIS IS A FACT. 
S E E  PAGE 3. 
BRISBANE. All the Prizes are claimed elsewhere!I still there's no error!!  
Pul l pa rtic u l ars , e5tim atee 
a nd ca tal ogues aen t po st 
free on app lica tio n. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 
SUCCESS is the one incontrovertible proof of MERIT. 
Good TONE and TUNE are the fir�t e:-1sentials of a successful Band, and experience proves that the 
Bands ·vvhich excel in these impoTtant respects are those -vvhich u�e " PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS. 
:::e::: E B. E :J: s :J: l.'\T ST .A. N 0 E. 
Belle Vue eontest, July 12th. 
ltJtPriH-WINGATES TEMPERANCE. 
2nd , ,  -KIRKBY-IN-ASHFIELD TEMPERANCE 
3rd. ,, -ROTHERHAM BORO_J,. 
'ith I>rize-ROCHDALE OLD. 
6th ,, -IRWELL BANK. 
6th ,, -EARLESTOWN VIADUCT .. 
T�E-Y- ..A..LL "USE::c> BESSON" SETS. 
_ ... ClE*SS<» &; o• •-, C e I l."-1.: ::m:• I • E # .. • .... * .., 
198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
JOSF:I•• K II �·JC•1VI� Tz4i..._:ited� 
127, STRANGE-W-AYS, JY.'.tANO:::S:ESTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by tne SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
" NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM Instruments 
(First C:o:n.test a.tte:n.ded). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I:n.stru.:i:n.e:n:ts. 
The Secl'etary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows:-" Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR H CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
Th is Ban d  u s es a Fu l l  Set of HIGHAM I N STRUME N T S .  
BAN DS DESIRO US OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY I N  THE CONTEST FIELD SHO ULD HAVE THEIR I NSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Why s p en d yea rs Stru gglin g with im p erfect an d exp erim en ta l  lns tru m en ts ? Get th e HIGHAM "CLEAR BORE" sa ys o n e of th e m o s t  succ ess fu l  Co n tes t Con du c t-Ors-. 
You wil l fin d you r  wo rk a p leasu re, an d b e  abl e to p l a y  in tu n e." 
E"V"ERY INSTRUJ.VIENT :M:.A.DE TEi:ROUGEi:OUT AT TEi:E Ei:IGEi:.A.lK FACTORY. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
R E PAIR S  R EC E IVE SPE CIAL ATT E N T ION, A N D  A R E  EXECUTED WITH P ROMPT N E S S  A N D  DE SPATCH. 
.A.ge:nt;-J. E. W.A.RD, 47, To:r1tg Roa,d, Leeds. 
Ttlegr11.phlc Addresa , Inland and Foreign- Band uniforms. All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. !TO BRASS BANDS A.ND BAND COMMITTEES. 
TELEPBO:SE l<o. 3fii:J. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
. ORIGINAL DESIGNS. . 
/ � 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
� s.it. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 0 with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply (/) any kind In all qualities at first cost. The best cutters an� work·. men only being employed by us, we guarantee a perfect flt combmed with smart style. This is a very significant matter in outfitting Bands w n where strict uniformity is so essential in the make:of every garment. .'-J 
HOBSON & SONS, 1 , 3 & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYO S, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE�UMBEPtKD 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BRA.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER A.ND BETI'ER 
THAN A.NY HOUSE IN THE TR A DE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST . 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
H ED w IN,, L "Y'ONS 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), SAMtJ'EL ST:BEET, WOOI.WICE. 
N.B.- A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmastel' whose orders for 
Uniforms and Caps are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
Owing to the great number of Instrument11 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
1 98, Euston Road, LONDON. 
---
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA.NU TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, �JANCl:IESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AKD JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
OLD NEP'.l'UNE INN, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. .·. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.:M., 
BRASS B.AND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH. WIDN':ES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire 'l'rainer and J udge, 40 yeMB 
!llCperience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G RA y 
(Late Manll«er J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, :MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER.. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
CONTEST TRAINER A.N D JU DGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIBLD. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAX'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Banda on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER A�D JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BAXDS T.RAINEO lfOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EUPHOI'IU�I], 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
6, COPPICE STREET, OLDHAl"'d:. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUJIUST), 
TEACHER AND ADJl:DICATOR 01'' BRASS B.�NDS, &<i. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most succeasflli 
Contesting Band in 1 89 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. �lark's Dmm an<l Flute Band. The most 
successful Contestini;t Baud in England. 
Upwards of flO Contests Adjudlrated in 4 years.. 
"::\Ir. Ilolloway's deci.!ons are always looked upon with 
respect." - Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloisls.•­
Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
<\mrnESs-GROSVENOR ST .. STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREEN\VOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, CO:'IIPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA. ROAD, EGRE:?IIOX'l', CHESHIRE. 
WILL I AM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE ST1t:E,ET, H.OCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Clarionets. 
Bassoons, Ol>oes, Cornet..•, Horns, Trombone$, and all 
Brass Instruments, all in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
\V. B. ha..q >1.lway" in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOXD-ll,\:ND I.::f8TRUME:\TS. 
JorrN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore s Bantl, l'.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, llarrogate, 
IS OP};:\ .FOR CONCERTS ETC., A:\'D PRBPARIXG 
I BANDS FOr. COXTE.'>TI:\'G. 
ADDRE�S-
SCARBROl'GH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
WILLIAM S)fITII 
(ORGAISIST & BAND TRATXER), 
'Vinner of Scottish Association Championship, 
second cla.%, 1901, &c., &c., 
NEWMILNS, AYH8HIRE, N.B. 
FRANK-OWEN, L.L.C. �{.. 
Conductor uf the ".Uc.\andrn Rrnss Band, L. & Y. Rail way 
Con1p·u1y, 'lancht:!:iter. 
Five years �fusicnl Direct.irof the" Ardwkk Philharmonic.' 
Lute Deputy l'onductor of the l\lnnchestcr City l'ol tce Banu. 
PriTnte Pupil of Ilortou .\.llison. Eqq. 'lus. Doc., Trinity 
College, Duhl in l nh·ersily. 
COXTE 'T TR.\.IXRR & .\.D.Tl DICATOil, 
II �Rl'LF. TERRA( E, Co.REY SlREET, 111(.][[Jrn 
Ol'E.:il>ll AW, llA:><.'llE8TE:J1. 
WM. ll�\.LLIWELL, 
BA.:iD TEACHER A;>.D ADJl OICATOR, 
320, SPRING BAXK, PE�IBERTO. ', WIGAN. 
2 
� - TCl:EC.TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SIL VER-:E'I.A'l'Ji:R, GILDJi:R, .A.ND il'l'IS'l'IC Ji:NGR.A. VER, 
ss, Lo:Ki.d.C>JCL B.oa.d.., :lW:a.JCLoh.este:.:.-. Established 1876. 
Wor ks :-11 BRI T AI N  ST REET . 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Braes and Plated Sets at a. liberal discount for cash or on 
·easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- . . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoru.ums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLI CI TED. PR I C E  L I ST POST FREE. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
I' We Guarantee No Infringement on the New Uniform Act with Our Outfits. 
HODGSON & CO., Band Uniform Makers. 
We are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's in every 
Branch in England, and turn out more tllan any two firms in Yorkshire. Our 
Great show a.t Crystal Palace London, 1901 ; THE WORLD'S CONTEST 
FOR THE I,000 GUINEAS TROPHY, was visited by Thousands of Bandsmen from all 
over the Conn try, :i.nd were taken by surprise with Ou,. Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Prices. 
We are direct contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African Field 
F 0 rces for NEW CLOTIIJ NG. THFJ ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD; also Police 
Forces, Tr:i,mways, J<'ire Brigades, Railways, and Band 1Juiforms all over the 
United Kingdom and the Colonies, and almost every band in and around 
Huddersfield 'nthin the last ten years. At our Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrooms are interesting to any bandsmen (all are invited), 
which are worked by a large Staff of Practical Workhands, who are EMI'LOYJm 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND ON OUR HIGH-CLASS Goons. 
THE COMING COBONA'I'ION OF OUR XING. 
'Vill make a big rush for Band Uniforms, so we are booki1>g orders fast now. 
So write at once for our Kew Registered Catalogue before placing yom· orJers, 
andwe can arrange with you either for Cash or Monthly Payments. 
Write at once. 
HODGSON & Co., Ramsden St., HUDDERSFI ELD. 
Factor y-VICT ORI A LANE. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a large Stalt of all-round Practical Workhands, from :\fr. 
Hodgson downwards. SEND FOlt SA)fPLES. DON'T BE AFRAID. WE ARE 
MAKERS REME:UBER. 
WOODS & CO., BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS, 
162, Westga.te Road, Newoa.stle-on-Tyne� 
High-Class Up-to-Date Band Instruments, fop Contesting and MilitaPY Bands, at Reasonable PPices. 
()ur " Challenge" Model Cornets are unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registers. Valve Action Model and Quality. 
:Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAIRS.-We have the best equipped Repairing Plant in the Trade, ancl employ none but qualified workmen. 
Promptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges. 
SILVER-PLATING, GILDING, AND ENGRAVING. 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON & CO'S 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND l�STRUMENTS 
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBAR.DON 
TENOR. HOR.N. EUPHONIUM. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
Ca.talogues, Estimates, etc., post tree on a.pplica.tion. 
fWRIGHT A.ND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. i3EPTEMJB�R 1, 1902. 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters Pa.tent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece dee.dens the sound, and requires the player to use great exertion to produce the high or the low notes of the scale, . . . 
With the new Triangular Mouthpiece the player is spa.red all the exertion �Inch IS necess'.1-ry to s;:ippress 
the rotary action of the air in the Cup, and this not meeting with any obstacle is conducted d1rectl mto the 
Tube, which considerabl diminishes the force neoessa.r roduca the soun . yon t ·a, t e ig and 
the low notes can be produced with facility, t 1l!:I sparing the performer great fatigue. 
For Cornet, B-fiat or E-flat, silver plated ... . .. 
For Flugel Horn, Tenor Horn and Bugl�. s ih·er plated 
Fo« Baritone and Tenor Trombone, silver plated ... 
For Euphonium and Bass Trombone, silver plated 
For R-flat Bombardon, silver plated . . . . . . 
For BB-flat Bombardon, silver plated 
£ s. d. 
0 4- 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 7 6 
0 8 6 
0 10 0 
These Jionthpicccs can l,c made to any size 01· pClttcrn. JJ:xtrci chm·ycfo1· opccicil ?1iodel, One Shilling each. 
The " GUY II"C'MI'HREY" TESTED CLARINET REEDS. 
All Clarinet players agree on one subject, vi;,,., "the absolute necessity of a good reliable reed." 
CnAPPKLL & Co. LTD. have "acquired the Sole Agencv for these reeds, made b.v a professional Clarinet 
player, whose experience and practical kno wledge enables him to turn out a reed, that for finish o f  work­
manship, combined with the use of only properly matured cane (essential qualities that must appeal to 
every •Jlayer), "lflakes comparison difficult, and imitation impo ssible. 
\Ve draw special attention to the low price at which these reeds are offered, om· object being to place 
them within the reach of all. 
B-flat OP E-flat Clarinet Reeds, 4/- per dozen. 
On r eceip t o f  th ree p en n y  stamps w e  w ill forw ar d  two s am ple r eeds . 
:ertJ'GENE .AI.BEET'S CI.ABIONETS. 
CLARIONET, cocus, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E·flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited at the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal .•. . .. . .• 
CLARIONET, in A, B-flat, C, or E-f!e.t, with CH.A.PPELL'S PATENT C-SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats 
The ANTOINE COURTOIS CORNETS. 
In B-ftat with double water key, Concert Room :'.Ioele!, small or large bore (as used in all 
the Guards Bands, and at Kneller Hall) . . . . .. · . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
The s ame, strongly electro-plated in silver 
In B-ftat, with echo attachment . . . 
The sa.me. Btrongly electro-plated in silver 
Com plet e L.ists pos t f'r ee upo n  app lic atio n. 
CHAPPELL tc CO., LTD., 
£ •. d 
9 9 0 
10 10 0 
£ s. d. 
9 9 0 
11 11 0 
13 13 0 15 15 0 
GO, N"e� BoJtLd St:.:.-eet. Lo:.:..d.oJCL, �-
EC. 
TO 
D. :OO"U"G-L.A..S & SON', 
36 421 BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW. 
No . 1.-" WHAT A FRI GHT !" 
" WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a state as No. 1, when it cnn be made like new for 
a few shillings T 
" But where can I get it done?" 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOUGLAS & SO::<, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STHEllT, GLASGOW, 
who will "BLOCK " it, and make it as good as ever in half 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. :Hine was just 
&a bad as yours before J sent it to them. 
"LOOK AT IT NOW" (Xo. 2). 
IS IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' is tile only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold-plating or gilding. 
I 
No . 7.-" I S  IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Douglas' do their own enll:raving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments ]Jetter than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over h"lf.a-century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. 
Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale 
But it. is i� th� repairii{g li�e where· Douglas'" reave all 
competitors at such a great di sad vantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & RON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWICK"STREET, GLASGOW 
1".l:essris • ..A..  �. G:CLDll:EB.. & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRM I NGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Millereau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post. 
Name in full ...... . . . .. . · · · · · · · · · · - · · · ·  . .... . . . . . .. . .. . .... . ... .. ..... . .... . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. · - · · ·  
Address in full. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ..... . . . .... ... .... . . . . . ..... .. . . .. .. ... . . . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Name of Band . . .. . . ... ...... . .. ..... . .... . . . . . . . . ......... ..... , . .. 
State here if Address is permanent .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ........ . .. - . . ... . . . .. .. . 
SAD DEATH Of BILLY BLOWHARD'S BROTHER 
Billy's brother, Jack, was persuaded by a smooth­
tongued London Traveller to buy one of their" Last-your­
life-time Instruments. " He paid for it. Blew on it for a 
week. Then it killed him. His last words to Billy were-If 
I had stuck to my ALF. GISBORNE I NSTRUMENT I should 
not be in this state. That London Instrument has done for me. The ALF. 
GISBORNE I NSTRUMENT was the free-est-blowing I ever had, and you know 
the Judges at Contests and Bandsmen always said how well I played in tune 
and what a fine tone I got on the GISBORNE. Billy, if ever you meet that 
London chap, shoot him, and hand the Instrument to some fellow you have 
a grudge against, if he has not cast-iron lungs he will be dead in a week. 
Billy, tell the 'Band News' to tell it to the Band world that no Instruments 
on the face of the earth are as good as GISBORNE'S. His price is not 
extortionate. He is a gentleman to deal with. He takes old ones in 
part-payment. Sends all six weeks on approval. Makes Terms of Easy 
Payment. Tell them to send fop a List. His address is 
ALF. GISBORNE, 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET9 BIRMINGHAM, 
.A:n.d he has a:n. .A.ge:n.-t; :n.air:n.ed 
NUNN, at 4, East Ordsa.ll Lane, Salford. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA C OMPANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET. R OC HDALE. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
, . • only used. 
Kn ives, St eel Ton gu e, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
PPemises 




has for Sale the following Second-hand Instruments. All 
sound goods, gcut.temen. No jiggery, pokery here. All 
worth dou!Jle. Don't 'vorry n1e with sending for nu1nbe1·s 
or asking for :.i.pprornl, they are simply what they a.re 
described, and '1.l'e honest, genuine bargains. There's no 
money making here on seconcl-hancl instruments, they'1·e 
simply turned over to make way for Boosey's. Bighnm's 
Sopmnos, £1 10s., £� 10s., £3 10s. ; Higham splenclicl plated 
Cornet, quite new, £5; Highan1 Baritone, £2 10s .. 4-valve 
Bombarclou, £5; Besson J<'ull Set 2.J., £GO, if thoroughly 
done up and repaired, £75-please yourself. Besson 
soprano, 30s. ; Besson Cornet, in case, bOs. ; Besson Euph­
onium, 70s. ; 4-vah·e Be�son Euphonium, !JOs. ; two 4·valve 
Hesson J£uphonitn11s1 70s. each; set or hesson 'l'L·on1boneit1 
£7 the lot; Besson medium B, class " A "  this time, £!>, 
quite 11ew ; Besson Uo1nbardon, £J ; Highan1 "cJear bo1·e" 
l:lombardon, new, £G; 2 platetl J:iighttm £-flat Trombones, 
50s. each; Silvani, plated and richly engraved, 5-valve 
euphonium, a bargain £4: set of Besson Basses(.\), £30; 
plated Boosey Tenor, 70s. : Boosey 8oprano, 50s. ; fine set of 
23, Boosey's class A, £100, if done up and polished, £115. 
Now's your time. Various odd lots, Gisborne and others, 
from £1 upwards. Sopmnos to )!ousters. 
Don't wait to tile middle of the month to IJe diEappointcd, 
write at once. 
JOHK DIXOX, 
3, BRTJKJ'ON PLACE, CARLISLE. 
THE 'BUFFET' CORNET 
As used at the Royal Milita1•y 
School of Music is a getn!f and 
unsurpassed by any other niake. 
Sole Agent:-
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer,  
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFO RD ,  MANCHESTER. 
Es'Ca.bl.i.shed 2 0  Years. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson 's Instruments RepaiPed or ·Plated equally 
as well a.s can be done by the ft pm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fop 
l'etuPn. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY s ays :-
"The InstPuments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given 1the gPeatest satisfa ction, both as 
pegapds Pri ce and Wol'kmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guamntced quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
l'etum. The ve1•y best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. pep dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano, plated aad engraved 
I do. llrass ... . . 
1 Flugel l{orn, platell and engraved 
1 Tenol' Horn, plated and engra vetl . . 
3 Tenor Horns, Bl'ass . . . . 
3 Cornets, plllted and eng!'11,vel1 .. 
l Bass Tromlione, platea antl enizraved 
1 E-ftat Bass, pl:ttecl and engl'aved . .  
1 B-tlat Tl'Ombone, plated a11d engra,·ed 
2 BB-flat }fonster basses . . . . 
4 E-flat Basses, Brass 
l E-llat J3ass, Hoosey 
1 E-fiat Bass, Ha\\'kes . . . . . . 
l French Horn, �-valves aucl 1ll crooks 
I Bass Drum . .  
6 Cornets, various makers 
. ' £.( 10 0 
1 Hi 0 
.. lt) \) 
. ' -! 10 0 
eai.!h :J O u 
each 4 10 o 
;, 0 (J 
� 0 0 
. ' ;� l.> 0 
eiich 11 0 O 
each 5 o \• 
� 10 0 
3 10 l) 
cl;) (J 
:; 0 0 
• • ::!5 - to :! 10 tJ 
T. REYNOLDS, Sen11., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MANCIIES'l'ER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
:NORTHERN :i\lUSICAL TXSTRU)IENT MART, 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN S ECOND-HAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BY .ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the countl'y to select from. 
The accumulated Secomi·hancl Stock of the premier firm 
of instrument .Makers in Great .Britain. 
To be clem·ed at low prices, for cash, or tel'ms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.nire of Address. --
COME, AT,L YE Ql AllTETTE .PLAYERS, !UlCl hs� ; my tale. IV. & n. have just got uut the llth ::iot o( 
QUAR1ETTJ<;S, which nre four old favourite& 110,.ly 
arranged. 1, '\�ital �park'; �' '0 Father, Whos� �il111ightv Power'; 3. 'l'o Thee, 0 Loni'; ·l, 'Before Jehovah's Awftil 
Throne.' 'Jh,•y are specially tlone for P.S.A. 's. hut they are 
izrand for nuytbinir. Two Cornets, Horn, autl Euphonium. 
Price, �s.-TJJ E SUB. 
,\ • .RIGHT AND RoUND's BBABS BAND NEWS. :--iEPTE:.rnER 1, 1 902. l 3 
TON E A noble Tone ! A grand Tone ? " A  marYellous quantity of Tone, and yet free from all harshness." " All sweet and music&! and yet what Power ! What a grand Tone !" That is wha t  the Judges say of Boosey ,s A ll-Conquering Compensating Pis ton Instruments. 
TU N E  " Dead in Tune." " All the difficult modulations and transitions got oYer in perfect tone and tune. " That is wha t  th e Judges say of Boosey ,s A lways in Tune Compensating Piston s .  
T U N E  
TU N E  
It is a well-known fact that hundreds of good bands spend at least £20 a year on Tuning alone, that is to say, the professional Teacher spends that value of his time in trying to remedy the defects on their 
Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for wnen trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempting the impossible, and when it so happens that a band does play in tune on such Instruments, the c1•edit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of the men, and not to the maker& . H is a triumph of skiJI and labour to remedy 
the inherent defects of all non-compensating Instruments. 
Besses,-o ,· th ,-Bar11)!1 Black Dike, Kingston Mills, Wyke, a.nd ma.ny more famous Bands have found out the folly of paying about £20 a Year to remedy defects on their Instruments, and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were *" dead in tune ,, in all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic changes they adopted them, a.nd now the money they 
formerly spent in trying to remedy the obYious defects in thei• Instruments is spent in learning music. Sensible bands all over the country are rapidly following the leaders. TU N E  
TON E  
What is more �earisome than the hours spent in trying to tune untunable Instruments ? I t  is " stop," " stop," " stop," while this chord is arranged, or that defect tried to be remedied by crossfingering, OI' 
transferrmg this or that note to another part. All this worry and waste of time is saYed by the bands who use Boosey's. 
:Bands play iu tune on Boosey's Compensating Inst1•uments because these Instruments are made in tune. [See Boosey's AdYertisement, front page, for latest news.] 
I C <> <> S  F-<: Y C<>-� 295, 
:BAND oooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY, RUBBER STAMPS ,  &c. 
" B EST ON THE MAR.KET, WEIGH UP THE PR.ICES." 
'\'e Manufacture and Print on the premi5es, nll kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c ..  Rubber Stamp<; of 
every description made to order, formarkin� Music, :.:c . .  &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and ca::alogues. 
BELLE \TUE JUBILEE 
I CONTEST. 
I the Ocean ' (all \V. & R. ) .  Valuable J'rize�. After­noons :-lst prize-Champion Cup, mounted on ebony plinth, 32 inches over all, £5 in cash, and Handsome 
Diploma ; 2nd, Handsome Shield of exquisite desi1m, 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th. 1901, from 1' BE.SSES 0' T H '  BARN BA:\D." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's C entral Pattern Card and Printing Co.,  Manchester, we can recom­
mend to any band,·for they are ' cry well made, and what is more they arc very smart !ookinR'. 
(8i�ncd) 'V.l\I. BUGLI,:., Secretary. 
--- BA.ND BOOKS.---
M ARCH SIZ£, G o ld Lettered, 3/9 p er doz. ;  P LAl.N, 3(· p er doz. 
·SELECTI ON SIZ E, Go ld Letter ed, 7/9 p er doz . ;  P LAI N ,  6/· p er doz. 
Sam p le Books, M arch an d Selec tio n , 1 /·· Carri age P ai d  o n ly o n  all o r ders over 3/-. 
HALL'S C E NTRAL PATTERN CARD  & PR I N T I N G  C O . ,  37, BACK G EO R G E  ST. ,  M A N C H tsTER.  
W. BROW & SO S' 
" Improved Valves "  Cornets, 




ENOBMO'C'S DEMAND FOB 'l'BE:M:. 
"best p1a.ye:rs p::re:fe:r 
to a.:n..y oth.e:rs. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
O R  
G. WE:BB, 4, Lower Park Bow, :BRISTOL. 
The G:rea.t lVIidl.a:n.d B:ra.ss Ba:n.d Depo1;. 
The Grea.t l.V.lidl.a.:n.d Rep ai:ri:n.g Depot. 
The G:rea.t :IVXidl.a:n. d  E l.ec1;:ro-Pl.a.1;i:ng Depot;. 
'l!:'he G:rea.t :IVXidl.a.:n.d Ex:cha:n.gi:ng D epot. 
we m ak e  them. ·we r ep ai r  them . We pl ate them. We b u y them. '\Ve s ell them. We exc h an ge 
them Send us your rep�irs, send r;.s your electro-plating. '\Ve guarantee good work, and quick returns, 
and � fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. S1irings, :. 
Y:uve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estim ates, price lists and testimonials. 
HEAD OFFICE AN D W O RKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCJlES AT BURTON-ON-TRENT, NOTTINGHAM, CHESTERFIELD, EASTWOOD. 
Address :-E D G A R H O R N E, M A R K E T  P L A C E, D E R B Y. 
N . B.- All w. & Rl's Sp ec i aliti es i n  Stock . Ca.I I  an d I ns p ec t. 
M A N C H ESTER BAN D BOO K MAN U FACT U R I N G  CO.  
Secreta1•y, 103, Wheeler' Stt'eet, Higher Openshaw, Manchester'. 
Gold Lettered Selection Books 
7/6 per doz. Samples Sd. 
With Paper Labels 6/· a doz 
G old Lettered March Books 
3/6 per doz. Samples 4 d. 
·with Paper Labels 3 •. a doz. 
Band Printing ! "Band i'rinting ! ! Band Printing ! ! ! Memos, Circnlat'S, 
Programmes, Reports, Posters. Everything of the best and cheapest. 
We defy competition. 
LEA irun CASES �EA'l'lIER CASES r 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., �Os. ?d" �nd 8s. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines m Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and B�sse�. Send for 
sJ>tlCial list. If you want .some. epec1al liues send for 
G ISBOR NE'S Jubilee �List. 
:BAND LAMPS . 
G-IS130ll.NE STILL LEADS ? 
Dealers attempt to follow. " But what 
a miserable failure. "  GISBORNE is a 
maker who deals direct with his band.II· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 Stand as sketch ; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
Barn lsmen attending thi;-; grand 
event will ha Yt' a gooll upportunit y 
to h ear t he 
BE;:)SON l�lPROVED 
\�ICTO 111 U0::.\1PENSATI:N"G 
EUPHO�IU::.\I, 
which is tbed hy 
HERBERT SCOTT ' 
Of BESSES-0"-THE-BARK BAXD. 
ZOOLOGICAL GATIDEXS, BELLE YUE, 
MAX CHESTER. 
T H E J L" B I L E E  
of the Great Annual c H A J\I P I O X B H A S S  B A K D  
C 0 X T E S T  
(0PEX TO ALL -·b!A'.rlo:crt BA:-II>:;) 
will ta kc place on 
i\IO:X DAY, SEPTEM BER hT, 1902. 
PRIZES : 
One Hundred and Fifty Pounds wili be given by 
the Proprietors , which sum will be divided into five or 
six prizes, particulars of "-hich will be forwarded when 
the entries are complete. 
In addition to the above, Special Jubilee Mementoes 
of the aggregate value of £50 will be gi veu to the 
Prize-wmniug Bands at this Contest. 
A Gold llledal, ' alne three guineas, will also be 
presented to each of the Bands winning a Prize, and 
in the event of any Band winning the FirRt Prize for 
Three Years in succesi'ion. everv Member of such 
Band will be awarded a Gold }'fedal. and will not be 
allowed to compete at the Belle Yne Contest the 
following year. 
TliE :BELLE VtiE CHAMPION 
CHALLENG-E C'O'P 
Value Fifty Guineas, will also be awarded. 
The Cup to be held by the lst "Prize Band until one 
month preceding the following S�ptember Conte<lt, 
and to become the property of any Band winning the 
lst Prize, at the September Contest, Three Years in 
succession. .JOH:K JE NNISON & CO. 
PRESTO:t\- GUILD, 1902. 
P.RESTOX XOHTH E i\""D FOO rBALT_, CLUB. 
G
liA�D CHAMPIONSHIP BRASS 
BAXD CONTEST will be held in connection 
with the abo,·e club on Tl.'£,;] )AY, l:iF.PTEMilER 2xD, 
1902 (rreston (;uild Week), day after Belle Vue 
Contest, } (anchester, on the famous FoOTJJALL CLUB 
ENCLOS\:RE AT DEEPDALE, PRESTOK, Test Pieces :­
' Rose of Castille,' ' Halevy, ' ' Tannhauser, ' ' Auber,' 
' 11aritana,' ' :!'.11eyerbeer,' ' Cing :YI:ars, ' ' Schubert ' 
(all W. & R.'s). £100 in Cash Prizes will be com­
peted for. Open to all Amateur Brass Bands, 
Prizes : lst prize, £40 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £ 15 ; 4th, 
£12 ; Sth, £8. The prizes wi II  be paid immediately 
after the judge"s decision. All communications to be 
addressed ll.nd Postal Orders made payable to \V. E .  
BAHR, 17, Cannon Street, Preston. Telephone : 
" 0499 Preston. " Telegraphic Address :--" Football, GISBORNE'S New2f lmproved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3". 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
3d. Preston. " 
No. 1. :.le. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3, IJ.s. Sd. ; No. 4, 
ls. 3d., with strap complete ; 
gpecial oil tray, 2<1. ex:tra. Post. 
8d. extra per Lamp. 
.Rod to fu: It on stcnd, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samplea. 
Money returned i1 not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhe1·e till yon 
have got a list from 
A. HALL G I SBORNE, 
AFOLLO WORKS, 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand w11:1T11llted 12 month.II. 
G ISBORl'l".E makes his Stands for me, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAJ>KR STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, slmliAr 
to those sold by dealers, bu" cannot be recommended. 
Jtegd, Dr:i.nght Protector, 
No 177.247 YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
" " T H E  D I A P H O N. I E " 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND INSTRU MENTS. 
CELEBRA'l'ED FOR EXCELLENT TO.NE, l\10DEL, AND FINISH 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before being sent out. Exchanged if not 
approved within one month, and warranted for 3, 5, or 7 years, 
according to class. 
Cornets . . .  from 
Flugel Horns , ,  
E-flat Tenors , ,  
B-flat Baritones , ,  






E-flat Bombardons from £4; 'is· t'lll'ilb-,� BB-fiat Bombardons , , £6 6 s. 
Trombones , ,  36/ -
Clarionets ,, S 0/-
Side Drums , ,  19/· 
Send fo r Catalogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
Any Jnetrument sent on approval upon receipt of remittance for value
. 
JOSEPH RI LEY & SO N S, 
CONSTITUTIO N H I LL, BI RMINGHAM . 
MR. W. LAWSON 
(Solo Trombone, Besses o' th' Jfarn Band), and 
MR. F. ROYLE 
(::.lns. Bae. , F. R.C,O. , &c.) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly EngagemenU:; :ia 
Adjudicators . 
:F u J,L & COOfPLETE CRlTICIS M S A �fOS'l: DfPOil.TANT FRATURE O F  THEIR WORK. 
'lfr. Lawson i3 also at liberty for playing or jndgiug. 
Postal Lessons given in all branches of Harmony and 
Composition Compositions revised and scored. Acldress­
W. LAWSON, 30, G EORGE ST., :&liltY, L . .\. 'L:S.. 
w. VV ILLI.r\.MS, 
COMPOSER Ol!' BAXD M nnc, BAXD TR,UXElt, 
CONTEST ADJ U DICATUR. 
KIXAHAX MA�STO ·s, STllA N �l l LLIS RD. , nELFA�T. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
BAND TRAINER _\.ND ADJUDICATOR. 
25 year8' experience with bt Class Bands. 
17, BANK FIE LD STREET, DEANE ROAD, BOLTON 
- J. J. J.{oBERTS, 
P
ONTYCYMMEH. EXCELRIOR BAN D'S 
lst A nnual EIS'I'EDDFOD and BAND 
COXTEST, MoxDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH, 1902. Test 
Piece, ' Gems of Scotia ' (\Y. & R. ). lst prize, £10 
and Coronation Cup, value 25 guineas ; 2nd, £5 ; 
3rd, £2. 11arch, ' Caractacus,' prize £1 ls. J ndge, 
G. •r. H. Seddon, London.- For particulars apply 
W. \VJJ,LIAMS, 9, Meadow 8treet, Pontycymmer. 
CAR DIFF B RASS BAND CON'l'EST. 
Ui AID OF THE J3EXE\00l�El'iT �T 'JJ OF 'l.'llE 
E:X<.aN Eo!EX & CRAc.; E:'IIEN'S SOCIET l."". 
,\ GREAT BRASS BAND CONTEST will 
.tl.. be held at the SOPHIA G.\Rl >};:-.-s l'.\HK on 
S.\TUllll.IY, SEPTEMBER 20l'H. Contest to commence 
ftt 2-30 sharp. All bands to play through the town. 
Test Piece :-' A Garland of Song, ' or ' Gems of 
Scotia ' (\V. & R. ). Prizes :-lst prize, £10 ; 2nd, £6 ; 
3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2. Entry 15s. }larch Contest, own 
choice. rrize, 30s. Solo Contest for Cornet, Trom­
bone and Euphonium . lst prize, 2ls . ; 2ncl, 10s. 6d, 
Entry 2,;. 6d. Duett Contest :-lst prize, 30s. ; 
2nd, 15s. Entry 3s. Quartette Contest :-lst prize, £ 3 ; 
2nd, 30,. ; 3rd, 15s. Entry 5s. Solo, Duett. and 
Quartette Contests open to all Bands . Judge, '.\Ir. 
R Stead. All under the South \Vales an<l. i\fon. 
mouthshire Brass Band Society. -DAN THO:�IAS, 
Secretary, 75, Moorland Roar!, F.ast Moors, Cardiff. 
ABTHORPE Fourth A n nual BRASS - BAXD CO:L\TEST, S.\TUIWAY, OcTOllEH 4n1, 
1902. £15 in cash prizes. Select ion, • A  Garland of 
Song. ' lst prize, £7 ; 2nd, £3 ; 3rd, £1. And 
Silver :\Iedals for Solo Instruments, y jz  :-Cornet, 
Euphonium, and Soprano. (luickstep Contest. lst 
prize £1 : 2nd, 10s. A Special Prize of £ 1  will be 
gi,·en to the Best Turned-out-Band . Entrance Fee : 




SHTON-l'XDER-LYNE A::-;D D ISTRICT 
FEDERATION OF DANDS am holding a 
DRl�11 and FL"C"TE CO TTEST on .\T\:Rl>AY, 
llTl l  OrTOJ:Er, 1902 (open to all comers ), when about 
£30 in l'rize� will be given. -For fnrther particulars 
apply to l\Ir. G. PAYXE, 6, .Jeroey Street, Ashton· 
under-Lyne. 
WM. HY. BATES, TEACHER O F  TilEORY, HAlC\l.0-� Y", &c., B Y"  POST. 1 TER:IIS \"hR\'. ){OllERATE. 
T H �:  FOCI'.'.l:H A�NlAJ. T \' � ESI DE 
GROCERS, 1�AKERS, A). D C0::\1-'El 'TIOXERS' 
E . · rr r nITIOX, 
l'.1.n .\T, ExG r � n :rns' ll1'ILL l! A r.r., 
� E11 r.1sTr.E-O:\ Tr�i:. 
SOLO CORN"E"f, 
Condnctor Auchinleck J'ublic Brass Band, also condll:ctor 
Birnie Knowc Brass Band. Late conductor :;ta.nk �lines, 
Muirkirk, Glossop Mission and llollingworth 1'.r1ze Hands , 
has vacant date" for one more band that Is w11li11g to work 
(no other need apply). Bands Prepared for Contests. _ . 
All �elections aud Test Pieces Scored on the Shortest c.; ot1cc 
Terms Reasonable. 
Address-BANDM.ASTLR, A \JCITINLECK. 
29, STIRLI::\G S'l'., WEST E::\D, OLDIIA1� 
J .  ORD HUME, 
The Eminent CompMer and Adj udicator, 
BANDM STER E DI ::\ BURGII AND LEITH 
POSTAL MILI'l'ARY BAND. 
J,OCHSIDE COTTAGE, Dl'DDIXG TO.', EDI.'Bl.RG li. 
\ GHAXD BR.\ SS llAXD CO ... TTEST 
"]._ will be held in connl'ction with the ahorn on 
S.\Tl' H l l.IY, OcToBER llTH, to S.uon r >AY, Ono1.fl1 
18Tll 1902. Te't Piect:'- Jhrnls may cl11>0Sl' onP of 
foll•>�1rng selection� :-' S11n�s of other Days,' ' ..\  
Garfand of Song. · ' Ecl1oe• 1 f the Alp•,' ' Echte� of 
3.ppropriate to the occasion, £4 in cash, and Exhibi­
tion Diploma ; 3rd, Gold l\ledal Pendant, with B.ibbon 
and two Cross Barn which �an afterwards be worn on 
the breast by bandmaster, £3 in cash , and Diploma ; 
4th, Silver Medal (in case), £2 in cash, and Diploma ; 
5th, Bronze Medal (in case), £2 in cash, and 
Diploma ; 6th, £1 m cash , and Ex hibiti on Diploma. 
E '•enings :-lst prize, £10 cash .  ,md Diploma ; 2nd, 
£8 cash, anrl Diploma ; 3rd, £6 cash, and Diploma ; 
4th, £4 cash , and Diploma ; 5th, £2 cash, and 
Diploma :  6th, £ 1  cash, and Diploma. Quick Step 
Contest (No Entrance Fee). Open to all and any 
bands, whether competing or not in the afternoon or 
evening. Any piece may be played, but the name of 
same must be sent in for registration not later than 
October 6th, naming th!! Station from wh ich the band 
intends to play, and the time of starting. 26 Jfree 
Admission Tickets will be sent to all bands when 
their entry has been made. lst prize, £3 ; 2rid, £2 ; 
3rd, £1 ; 4th, Diploma. Beautitnlly designed di· 
plomas accompany each prize. All communica· 
tionb to be sent and P.O. made payable to \V. 
BLAC l(BURN, ::-Ianager Exhibition Offices, 5, 
J3runRwick Place, Kewcastle-on-1'yno. 
THE NATIOKAL TRADER EXHIBITIO::\, 
XORTH RADL\RKE'C, CAZXE.\I: ST., L1nmPOOL. 
A GRA�D BRASS BAND CO NTEST will be held in connection with the ::ibove on 
\V1m-.;r.:sn.1Y, l\'0YK111w1t 5T11 ,  and each succeeding 
thy to lfrl'H, 1902. Test Piece-Bauds may choose 
one of the following selections :-' Songs of other 
Days,' ' A  Garland of Som;;-,' ' Echoes of thP. .Alps, ' 
' Echoes of the Ocean ' (All W. & R.).  £125 in 
Prizes. Afternoons :-lst prize, Champion Cup, 
mounted on ebony plinth, 32 inches over all, £10 in 
cash, and Handsome Diploma ; 2nd, Handsome 
Shield of exquisite design , appropriate to the occasion, 
£9 in casl1, and Exhibition Diploma ; 3rd, Gold 
Medal Pendant, with Ribbon and two Cross Bars 
which can afterwards be worn on the breast by band· 
master, £8 in cash, and Diploma ; 4th, Silver ::-rectal 
(in case), £7 in cash, and Diplom:i. ; 5th, Bronze 
Medal (in case), £6 in cash, and Diploma ; 6th, £5 in 
cash, and hxhibition Diploma. Evenings:-lst prize, 
£10 casb, and Diploma ; 2nd, £!) cash, and Diploma ; 
3rd, £8 cash, and Lhploma ; 4tb, £7 caRh, and 
Diploma ; 5th, £6 cash, and Diploma ; 6th, £5 cash , 
and Diploma. Q1.1ick Step Contest (:N"o Entrance 
Fee). Open to all and any bands, whether competing 
or not in the afternoon and evening. Any piece may 
be played, but the name of ,ame must be sent in for 
registration, not later than November lst, naming the 
station from which the band intends to play, and the 
time of starting. 26 Free Admission Tickets will be 
sent to all bands when their entry has bePn made. 
lst prize, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £1 ; 4th, Diploma. 
Diplomas accompany each prize. All communications 
to be sent and P. O. made payable to \V, 
BLACKBURN, Manager National Trades Exhibi­
tion, 60, Mount Pleasrmt, Liverpool. 
A
BERDARE TOW.N BAND EISTEDD-
FOD, BoxmG DAY, DECE>mErr 26TH, 1902, 
Grand BAND CONTEST (Section B), J ud�e­
Mr. E. Gittens, Kearsley, Farnworth. Test Piece, 
' Don Pasquale ' ( W. & R . ). Prizes-First, £10 ; 
Second, £7 ; Third, £4 ; Fourth , £2. l<'or further 
particulars see Preliminary Programme (post free), 
l�d. Illustrated Eisteddfod Hand Books issued later 
on. Secretary, ARTHUR EV .ANS, 7.1, \V catherhall 
Street, Aber<l.are. 
D
OLGELLY, MEIRION EISTEDDFOD, 
JANUARY lsT, 1903, (1)  BRASS BAND 
COMPETITION. Open to the World. ' Euryanthe ' 
( Weber). Prize, £20. (2) Brass Quartette, ' Scotia.' 
Prize, £2. Any Brass Instrument, ' All through the 
N ight ' (from Bandman's Holiday). Prize, £1. -0. 
0. JWE.1£RTS and EDW. WILLIAMS, Secretaries. 
DO YOU WANT RELIABLE REPAIRS ? 
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE BAXD LI�E 'f 
Then it will pay you to visit or write to 
DIGGLE, GRAHAM & CO., 
( Lat e  wi th Boos ey & Co.) 
MilitaPy Band Instrument Warehouse 
and Works, 
H A R R I S  STR E ET, C I TY ROAD 
(XE.AR ST. �1ARK'S CHURCH), MANCHESTER. 
A large stock of Seconcl·Hand Instruments by various 
makers, Drums, )fusio Stands, .Reeds, Fittings, and all 
accessories on hancl. 
Instruments, &c. , BoughL, Sold, E.\changed 01· carefully 
Repaired by skilled workmen only, at lowest prices. 
A penny tram from the Exchange via City-rd. will find us. 
I NSTRU ME�T CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
vV. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers1 
COTGEA VE, NOTTS., and at 
li5, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS .A ND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATIO� 
TROMBONE CASKS A SPECIALITY. 
N. B. -Agents for Abbott's noted " S·ran " MUTES, 
light in weighb and perfectly in tune. Price for 
Cornet, 2,'6. Descriptive List on application. 
A. POUNDER, 
:MAKER OF INSTH:U:'.11E�T CASES, 
C.\.RD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premise�. Price List Free. 
NOTJl THE ADDBESS­
SNElliTON �ARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
N u m bered and Perfo rated. 
FOR C H E C K I N G  R EC E I P'tS AT 
I BAN D C O N TESTS. 
. .. ........... . � 
A l l  k i n d s  of P R I N T I N G  for 
0 BAN DS A N D  BAN D C O N TESTS. 
• Price L i st post free, 
AL'F R E  D ::WI LLI AM SON. 
�Q.RT.H l\'I ll l f RiJ!I!tiGW'jlflKSA S HTON.'UNllER-lYNc 
""· 
SOUTH WALES AND  MONMOUTHSHIRE  BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
Championsh ip Contest, 
J ULY 1 2th. 
1 st Prize and Challenge Cup, 
ABERAMAN SILVER H. Bentley. 
2nd Prize and Special Prize for 
BEST BASSES, 
MOUNTAIN ASH J, Griffiths. 
They used Sets of 
" PROTOTYPE " Instruments. 
Send for Coronation Number 
of B . B . B. B .  
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 98,  E USTON ROAD, 
LO N DON. 
MAJOR BOO'l'lI 
(Late BOOTII ,� DURHAM), 
M usical I nstrument Maker and Repai 11er, 
E lectro-Plater, Engraver, and G i l der, 
1 42, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
Opposite Salford Railway Station. 
Sib-er-Plating, Gilding, &c. , done on the Premises by 
MAJ OR, 
whose 2 2  years ' practical experience with Lhe largest !firms 
in Eogland stamps him to be a man of sterling abilities. 
Send your work to 
MAJ O R  
and avoid Middlemen's l'rofits, ensure ftrst-class work. 
prompt attention, and, above all, Low Rates. 
R ep ai rs ! Gr eat Sp eci ali te. Rep ai rs ! !  
s. d. 
Leather Cases, Comet, best cow hide, plush lined . . 16 6 
Other QLmlities from . . . . . . 5 o 
Made on the Premises. 
Band Books, best, Selection, gohl lettered, set . . (J () 
,, , , March ,, ,, . . 3 o 
2nd Class Instruments, by nil lllakers, at Low Prices. 
Come, boys ! Rare Bargains ! !  Hurry up ! !  ! Sent on 
approval , 7 clays. Money returned if not finally approved of. 
142, Cha.:pel Street, Sa.lford, 142. 
L. HALCROW' S LIST. 
l Besson Soprano 40s. ; 1 H igham, 45s. ; 1 n') name, 2;,s. · 
1 B-tlat Higham, plated case, £ 4 lOs. ; 1 Silvani and Smith; 
plated case, £3 15s. ; about 30 others, all makers, from 15s. 
eacl1 ; 1 B-ftat Flugel Horn by Boosey, plated, 70s. ; 1 Bes­
son Brass, 60s. ; 1 Hawkes' Excelsior Class, 55s. ; 2 E-flat 
Tenor Horns by \Voods, 25s. each ; 1 Higham , 30s. · about 
20 others fron1 15s. each ; 1 Besson Baritone, �5s. ; �uother 
at 90s. ; others from 20s. ; l .Besson EuphoniL1m, £4 JOs. ; 
1 ditto, £G 103. ; others from 20s. ; rrombones-Now, G en. 
tlemen,  I have about 40, nearly every maker nnller the sun 
fi:om lOs. ; E-flat Bombardons, l Besson Circular, 66s. ; i 
c11 tt-0, upright, 45s. ; 2 others trom 40s. ; 1 Jlawke's B-Uat 
medium, Excelsior class, £7 ; l Higham, £3 l(Js. ; 1 De Lacy. 
£3 ; 1 )fonstre, no name, £3 JOs . ; 1 Full Set of Besson's at 
£65 ; 1 good J11ixed Set, 24 instrnments, £3() ; 23 Books, with 
about 30 Selections, for full Brass Band, no reasonable offer 
refused. We keep all kinds of Fittings of the best quality 
at surprising prices. -\Yrite for what you require to 
L. HALCROW, Northern Band Store. 
9, FREDE.RICK STRl>ET, SOl'TH SHIELDS. 
LONDON :BRA.SS & MILITAHY 
BAND .JOURNAL. 
NEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1112 \Valtz, ' Sweet He:i.ther Dell ' . . . . . .  \V. H. Lee. 
1117 Quick March, ' Comrades ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Jubb. 
1118 Fantasia from ' Macbeth ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Verdi. 
J l13 Quick :March ' Royal Oak ' . . . . . . . . .  \V. T .  Harris. 
1119 Quick March ' Ceur de Lion ' . . . . . .  Il .  Fogarty. 
1120 Quick :;\(arch ' The Castle of Stirling, ' T. Kelly. 
11 Quartctts for lst and 2nd cornets, tenor and 
euphonium. 
7 Short Pieces for Six Instruments. 
Specimen Sheet forwarded for penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book, o! 17/'i Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and Mission Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. D11 LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD., B.RIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W, 
w .ALTER EXLEY 
(Late Bandmaster G waun·et.e-Gurweu �liver .!land), 
BRAS BAXD CON1'EST ADJUDICATOR 
26 Years Experience with Northern Band�. 
TF R)fS _\[OI>F.RATF.. 
A l>IJHE.%· CIND E R  H ILL Tl<:RRAl'E:, SCI�SETT, 
NEAR B t: D DER�lHl:Lo. 
J. G. DonnrNG, 
SOJ.O CO.R r> �:T, BA:<D Tll \IN E.R, A c; [)  J t: DG .E  
3�•. )! I LTO'\ 1WAD, BIRKEX IIEA"tl. 
R. D A. "'\Y 0 N ' 
SOLO C..ORXET, DAXD TRA I XER A�D ADJ (JD fC'ATOlt, 
HAYOD, ".\ E,I R PO"\TYl'RIDD, 'Ol"TH W.U.ES. 
J. w.  A. E KD.ALE, 
L . .R . A . ) L ,  'l'!!Af :>Ell Ali l l  CERTIFICATlH> B.1Xl•'f.\STl" I < ,  
Requires a B:md for ither Contf'�ting '" Teaching· 
tudt>nts prepared for I•:xnm�. 
'
\.Doni; ·� ; -BAILLIEST X, :\, D. 
4 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
A A. A J\Iertbyr At bb9 Nat ona.l E steddfod held at 
L verpool m 1884 there we e two sect ons one open 
and one confined to Welsh bands In the open section 
H Round s R enz1 selection was the test P ece and 15 
Engl sb bands competed but no Welsh Result B ack 
Dike lst L ntbwa te 2nd Oldham Riffee 3rd Barnsley 
R Bes 4th Clayton le Moors 5tb Hooley 6tb In tbe 
\\ elsb section the flv., follow ng bands competed Mo 
noton Newtown (3rd p ze) Corr1s (4tb pr ze) Wrexham 
Bussa s (lst pr ze) Vaynol Royal (2nd pn e). Hr 
Round s Last Judgment select10n was the test p ece 
Mr Charles Godf ey adjud cated 
\ER TAS Greenfield The contest you refer toat Newcast e 
on Tyne took place m July 882 Full result-Oldham 
RIBAS lst B1ackh1ll Temperance 2nd Boarshu st 3rd 
l4 Charles Godfrey was Judge It was on August 7th 
of the same year that Oldham R ties won 2ad p ze at 
Knowsley Park llir Godfrey wa' aga n J Ud!!'e Result 
Glayton le Moors lst Oldham R fies 2nd Boarshu st 
3rd Mossley 4tb Radcliffe Temperance Stb lllr 
Round s R enz1 selection vas test p ece We cannot 
trace the other event 
DR 1 M JOR Leeds We be! eve that the last t me J\Ir 
A Owen conducte I Black D ke Band was at Boston 
contest on July 27th 1888 We forget the exact cause 
of the trouble but th nk this was 1t Mr Owen coul l 
only play with one band and a.dv sed D ke and Be ses 
to toss up for b1m D ke refused and cla med h s 
services as be bad played w b Besses at he r previous 
neet ng As the banrls co Id not agree i\Jr Owen a d  
be wou d p ay w th the band that came tl s out of be 
bat This happened to be Besses A fo tn oht la er 
Mr Gladney conducted D ke at Le ds Forge contest 
and bas done so e er s nee 
Co ci;; 1 E Au stral a Oh ye t s qu te le11 t mate-
tn fact t s often done n Eng and and lu ng the 
presen month a band played the L J select ons 
Obe on and Euryanthe as one sele t on at a con 
test w tb the e ept on of he a.st two movements of 
Oberon Beg o at the beg na niz: of Obe on ?.nd phy 
up to the end of the eupbon um caden a after the 
letter I From the last note of the euphon um cadenza 
go to the beg nn niz: of Euryanthe and play ba selec 
t on r iz:bt through but yo must leave out the first note 
of Euryaatbe and commence w tb the full bar The 
two select ons JO ned togetbe n this manner and 
p ayed as one make a grand Weber select10n and an 
easy one 
I tt W EEL o FORTU E W 0an We cannot usetyour e er 
tor oh ous reasons I be I ne of a gumen t s r d1culou 
Mr H all1well s still a young man Wa t ano her 20 
years and then make your compa sons He s certa n 
to do great th niz:s 1f h s hea tb and c rcumstances 
perm t We know a. man when ve see one It was a 
1890 that we sa. d Mr Alf Gn.y bad a.II the kno vledge 
enemy and ab hty necessary for a great contest 
teacher In those days be was one of the nost 
beaut ful co net players that we have ever beard 
That was 12 years aiz:o and s nee then Mr Gray bas 
bad a. great and var1ed musical exper ence 
O G o Sowerby Yes the late Fred Durban played 
solo cornet for Wyke Temperance Band at a felV con 
tests n 1889 
!\.n >ER ltochdale At a contest at K rbymoor n 1899 
one ban ! played two members of Leeds Fo ge The 
oomm ttee a lowed them to play but to! t them that 1f 
they we e awarded a pr ze they would not get 1t After 
the contest the dge a war led them 2nd pr ze and tl e 
comm ttee d squal fled them The band then sued tl e 
comm ttee n the County Court but lost the day b s 
Bono r declar ng that by p ay ng two performers who 
ve e not bo a de members of the band they had n 
fr nged the rules and were properly d squ?.l tied 
T lllATfHB s Leeds -The contest was at Southport on 
£eptember 28�h 1895 Lucrez a Bor� a was the test 
p ece and l\Ir Gladney and �Ir J 0 SbepberJ we e 
the J Udges E gbteen bands played Res lt lst Hey 
wood Old Rufus Fletcher) 2nd I we I Bank (A Owen) 
3rd Eagley ( E  Sw ft) 4tb Pendleton 011 W R mme 
Stb \\ agates Temperance ( \ R mmer) 6tb '.Iyldesley 
Old (T German) The Welsh band that compet d ¥as 
Dowla s Iown conducto E B Na b 
R CHTER Pend eton M Cbr s Sm th s st I a young 
man Compar sons a.re od o s at the Oest and yours 
are about as od ous as you can m ke them You :v I 
please excuse us this t me 
SOLO ST Burslem -Yes the Booth patent water valve as 
advert sed on our last page s a very usef I nvent or 
for solo sts It enables a player to p ay a long passaue 
w tbout be ng troubled with water n the sl des It 1s 
very iz:enera.lly tn use w tb contest ng bands 
ST A rdr e -lt "as on September 13th 1884 that Joan 
of Arc was test p ece at Fa k rk Ibe late T Bmbury 
was the Judge Result Portobel o 1 Alva 2 A rdr e 
3 Coatbr dge 4 
E CL Glossop -We w sh you bad bee more prec se 1t 1s 
no JOke to hunt up thrn0s of tb • sort without dates \Ve 
found the reco d n the B B N for July lst 1883 Con 
te3t held n t':te Dr II Hall Stalybr1dge Test p ece 
:Bouquet of Beaut es Mr Gladney udge Result-
Boarsburst 1 Besses 2 Radcliffe Old 3 Rochdale 
Old 4 Mossley 5 Mr Owen (as you say) conducted 
all the pr e bands 
BA mr ST Newcastle -If t e dents are so severe as }OU 
say they affect both the tone and the tune of the band 
In fact tn almost any band you can find a born bar 
tone or bass that s almost use ess on account of a b g 
lent at the bend of the bell Ibe upper notes sound 
choked wb eh m fact they are The air passage 
should be as free as poss ble and th s s the great end 
to wh eh brass nstrument n akers are all str v ng to 
get a free a. r passage with as few turns as poss ble The 
farther we get from the t o bone the farther ¥e get 
from the deal 
So A o Leeds 1' ou cannot be too careful ID keep ng 
your body and your nstrument n orde If your body 
s 0 t o  der your breath becomes hot and th ck and 
sore I ps ensue �omet mes the fou ness of the nst u 
ment causes the breath to become foul and aga n sore 
J ps ensne A sma I nst ument I ke a soprano cornet 
should be kept very c ean ns de as the bore s so small 
that the least th ng causes an obstruct on Somet mes 
the moutbp ece does not ! e easy on the I p on account of 
some pecul ar ty of the eetb Many people a ve up play 
ng s m1 ly because they have never got the r gbt mo tb 
p ece Uonsult an old plil.yer of var ed expenence and 
show h m your I ps and teeth and take l 1s adv ce 
JI! RCATO p eston -We cannot answer such q est1on s  
The particular make o f  nstrument a man plays upon 
has no nterest for us It s b s play ng only nterests 
8 If you w I ;vr te to him and enclose a stamped 
add essed envelope for rep!) he v ll tell you B t he 
can play well on any make 
B R ON Pentre Mr Alex 0 en may be of >\ elsh 
descent b t he s L<tncash re born and bred 
l\Io LIT ECE Bolton Yes ve have seen glass mouth 
p eces but they he«t ve y q u  ckly and thus spo I the 
I ps \\ e ha e also seen rnrv moutbp eces and wooden 
ones a "ell Our op mon s tb11.t the best mouth 
ece wo Id be made of steel 1f kept br ghtly pol shed tt "ould keep cool longer than b ass and that s a great 
thing 
s Harrogate -Mr J Sydney Jone• conducted L nth 
'i'l.lte at Ee le \ ue n 1888 when Wyke won 
READE Heywood For the contest at t e L verpool 
E b b t on n 1887 exact y 50 bands entered at 20s 
each or £50 n entrance fees 
B B Ianfie d Lea 1 be contest \\as held at Newc'l.st e 
Exb 0 t on 1887 but Mr 0 ven d d not conduct all 
the p ze bands The result was lst Be ses A Owen) 
2nd B ack D ke (A Owen) 3 <l Oldham R ftes (A 
O wen) 4th Leeds Forge (E Sw ft 5th Tan field Lea 
(A Owen) Wyke Tempera ce competed but d d not 
11et a p ze Mr O wen bas never conducted Wyke 
Band to our Imo ledge 
B R TO E ll rm ngh9.m - o can read the tenor t ombone 
n the treble clef by str k ng off the first two lats Put 
t 0 the same key as the bar tone If you meet with 
any a c dental n ake the natu als rnto sharps and the 
flats nto naturals Get the T ombone Pr mer P ce 
ls ld f om t h  s office and a.II will be clear to you 
x C osb) M Geo Ibo nley was one of the 
udges at the contest wb eh took nlace the Skat ng 
R nk Bucks ro'l.d Do glas rn 1887 Bobem �n G rl 
vas the test o ece Result-Douglas 1 Castletown 
2 Peel 3 In the march the resu t vas exactly the 
same 
t Mo E l\I ddleton TI e contest you mean took place a 
L ttlebo ough on May 23rd 1885 Result lst Oldham 
R fles 2nd. Besses 3rd L nth 'ia te 4tb Honley 
otb Boarsburst (2) Yes tl ere s an 1' flaL alto trom 
bone (same p tch as the E flat tenor born but t 1s not 
often me l n m  I tary or brass bands 
o } TU E H ndley -The contest o the waltzes 
and .Fa thful at Leyland was n Aug st 1888 M 
Earnshaw of Preston vas udge Result- outhport 
R ties 1 Platt B 1d11:e 2 Rawtenstall 3 Ha gh 4 
H nd e R ties 5 The Ha gh Band got 126 ma ks and 
H ndle� R Hes 122 The cornet solo Rule Br ta n a 
was pu bi shed n 1886 
\\ ST rnn Ho The B M was qu te bt but t s no use 
use to a gue w1 b a comm ttee I ke that It would have 
been better to have played very sbo t p eces unt 1 the 
comm ttee had ea! ed the band Take DO not ce of t 
Brt o (Wrexham) -Yes the late John Ha t!Dann 
could play a scale on a cornet without us ng the val es 
b t be could not play any scale Jie could play the 
scale of C from C n the 3r l space to b gh C w thout 
va es but be used the ma1 sl de after the manner of 
the sl de trumpet to iz:et some of the notes ID t ne 
There 1s notb ng wonderful n tb s as there are bun 
dre Is of others vho can do t What Jlfr Hartmann could 
do n a un que way ¥as to play a success on of chords n 
three notes That s to say he could sound two or 
three d fferent notes at the same t me on a cornet 
ER us (South Bank) " e  d d not publish the nu nbe of 
marks ga ned last year at Be le V e Septembe contest 
but f our recollect on serves us r ght M bu n s 111odel 
was well up and far from last 
BE! s ORF. We cannot find any record of the Atherton 
Pub! c Band I av ng won a £10 pr ze <lur ng the last f\ e 
years They have not done much contest ng d r ng the 
last fi e yea s but have kept up a goo I ha d all the 
t me 
p E TO A Yes t e Port Sun! gbt Band sco ed at the 
first five contests thev atteade I and took lst for selec 
t on n one contest 2 We do not know 
M R  J O S H  G R E G O R Y  
OLDIIA!\I R i l  LES 
SEPTEMBER 1902 
ACC I D ENTAL NOTES 
Those bands b cl havP. not had many 01 portun t es 
to play out at home v 11 no v nal e up for lost t me 
and let the o vn people hear a 1 ttle of the u A 
fortn ghtly Sat rday afternoon parade unt 1 fu ther 
not ce v II ke p tf e band ¥ell to0ether and 1 eep 
them n favour v th the r supporter 
T e footbal season commences on September lst 
and mo t of the pr nc pal cl bs a e enga,., n0 bands to 
play a short programn e vl le the eop e a emhle 
and another p e e or t o at half t n e  Doe your 
local club do tl If not see to t Sue op 
port 11 t es to culcate a lo e of good m s c amongst 
the masses sho Id not be let sl p 
In Septembe tl e Tee n al Educat on classes 
commence fo the v nter lf you would 1 ke your 
band to be enrolled a a lass t s qu te t me you 
sent a dep tat on to your D str et Counc l or got a 
fr end n the Counc 1 to vo ce yo r v ews O!l the 
matter 
K l caldy contest waq another success The ra n 
came on about three o clo and no doubt I ept about 
£100 out of tl e coffer b u t  for al that o er £380 vas 
t aken at he gates Would tl ere were more K rt caldy 
contests 'Vby can ot conte•t J romoters see that 
they uust go m for b g th g f they w:mt to draw 
b g crowds and go nto the matter n a vhole hearted 
m inne Ho v c"n you e p et the p bi c to ha e 
fa th n the affa r nless you sbo v tl em that yo b:we 
We cl raw the attent on of I vnes de bands t the 
c re ars re t e contests ai tl e Royal ll:ng eers Dr 11 
Ha I Ne vcastle on Tyne The contests :ire of qu te 
novel dcscr pt on and extend from October l lth to 
October 18th and ought to attract the earnest 
attent on of bandsme I he promoter w 11 bA glad 
to hear from any band that h s a s ggest on to make 
Tbe rac o s ndness of His Ma esty K ng Ed va.rd 
n g vmg a d ence to the K n0 s Cross (H l fa ) Band 
at Buck ngham Palace on August Bth as one of those 
a ts vh cl ve expect from a mo arc so muc 
sympathy w tl the deas an l deals of the comn on 
peop c He vas e er a man before be vas a P n e o 
a h. ng B t t s a rr take to ay that vhen l sten n0 
to the K ng s Cross Band he was I e:ir n0 an Aruate r 
band for the first t me T venty fi e years a00 Salt 
a e Ba d playe I for h m at h s req est an l he ha l 
a loner conversat on v th J\fr Gladney on the subject 
of Amateu band At the 01 en ng of tl e ne v w ng 
of the Royal Colle0e of Mus c so ne ten years ago 
tl e Leeds For0e Band e e corn 1 mented by H s 
Ma csty for tl e ex ellence of the nus c and 
co ld na ne te a do en othe bands We congrat 
late K n g s Cross on tl e h gh honou pa d the n 
\Ve w sh to call the atte t on of Laucasl e bands 
to the novel contest vh eh s to ta e place n the 
North Hayma ket L erpool from No embe 5tl to 
the 15t l he <lea s to get t o bands da. y to p ay 
a short 1 rog amme of tb ee or fou p eccs ncl d ng 
the test p ece aod to l e J dged on the wl ole The 
san e JU l'"'e ll be en"'aged for the ent re ten days 
and v hand h s notes to the Manager a sealed 
pacl et after each perfo mance w th the aggregate 
n mber of mark 0 a  ned On the last day the repre 
sentat es of each band v ll meet and tl e udge s 
notes v ll be opened and ead o t 'II e p zes be U" 
really for program ne play ng 1 be a great 
a lve t sment for the bands ho v n them and 
altho i::h the contest v 1 cover ten days on y about 
fifteen bands are e pecte I I here a e also aluable 
r r e for q u cl n ar h 
We asl fo a good ent y for Lhe contest at Ponty 
cvmmer on :::>eptemoer 15th II e band s a go ahea l 
one and dese ves all tl e encouragement the So th 
\Vales ba ds can g e 
'Ve call t e atte t on of flute bands to tl e contest 
at A hton unde Lyne on October 7tl FI te band 
contests are fe v nd far bet veen and ao opport n ty 
I I e tl s c;i,nnot be neglected by ea! l ve band 
rhe \.be dare To vn Band are not dea I ) et and 
don t ntend to d e They a e p omot ng a contest 
for ne t Bo ng Day " th Mr Round s ne elect on 
from Don Pasq ale as test p ece 
If you nt nd to un a Pr e Draw g fo X as 
s t me yo began to con der the uatte 
ce ts 
\Ve appeal to those ba ds th�t ea �et a su table 
hall to cons der the I old ng of qua tette co tests for 
pr es of £2 £1 10 £1 and 1 0s or £5 n all A 
real y splend d entry c:tn l e got a d the p omot on of 
such a contest vo ld ecp many a band al e and 
ve a fill p of nterest to band n0 at a t me vl e t s � ost anted If :yo can get a good ha or schoo 
cheap stai t and arrange t e matter at oncP. 
Banils n So tl 'Vale please o yo Dest to be at 
Ca d ff on SepternbP.r 20th to s pport the good cause 
of char y Yo e gagements v 11 all be over l y 
then an l yo v ll do the ca.u e goo l ser ce by be ng 
present 
["WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS �EPTE.MBER 1 1 902 
DEWSBU RY AND D I STR I CT 
Dewsbury Temperance are stil work ng through the r 
hst of en111agemeats I see they ba.ve got their solo cornet 
back aga. n We bad the banrl of the Insb Guards n 
Dewsbury rarl< on August 14tb the r playm was a treat 
and the r pro11; a.mme was the best we have bad from any of 
His MaJesty Bands 
t B rstall Old a e st 1 st ckmg to t pract s ng con est ng 
and engaJ!:ements They were Coronat ng at Leeds on 8th 
and 9tb August Nice place Faruley Mr 1' ranee 10 wet 
weather what •l!.Y you 
d t Ra.vensthorpe a.re m earnest now got a full ban go 
the cornet player back from Cleckhea.ton I bear the bon 
secretary s res gn ng never m nd don t let this mar your 
prz�!��� Boro Gi>. vthorpe \ ctor a and �forley Bo o all 
qu et Why s th s Good bands hke you should be beard 
of Morley Band s one of the famous names of Yorksh re 
and sbou d remember t 
Batley Old are st I add ng p zes to the r two first at 
Selby 2n'1 at Malton after a. bard contest w tb Wyke They 
a e now wo k ng ha d w1tb the Belle v ue p ece under llfr 
O wen I shall expe t tl em bemg well to the front 
I went to J\1alt n contest wh eh was spotled by ra. n l he 
play ng was a treat but what a s  gbt on stat on platforms­
nstrumen s Bandsmen Porte s Pohce All t e result of 
one band tanta z ag t e othe because they had beaten 
them Tb s was not so last year when Batley got tlrst and 
Wyke second It shows bad form to boast so much 
R SOL1 TO 
H EBDEN B R I DGE D I STR I CT 
S r I ng Cross Pr ze Band ha e played n Longfield 
g ounds Park nson lane Ila ax for a ga den p!I. ty a d 
sports unde the ausp ces of the aoove ba d They also 
played at O enden show They looked very smart n the r 
br gbt new un fo m 
Lee Mount P e Band Hal fax ha e ha I a fortn ght s 
engagement at Wolve hamp o B ack D ke M lls P e Band have g ven a sacred concert 
n Idle c cket field R adfo d 
Hebden B lge Brass Band gave a S nday concert on 
Hebden B d0e c cket iz:round on Ju y 27th 
!\.t the Bank Ho day sports ID Ha fax the Hal fax 'i c 
toria Brass Band was n attendance 
At Copley Ho •er show Rod contest Sowerby B dll:e B ass 
Band was awa ded 2nd pr ze (£7) 4tb pr ze to the Fr endly 
Brass Band and i:iowe by B dge 2nd for qu ckstep Judge 
�1r C Jeff ey Queensb y 
On A gust 3 d Todmorden 0 d Band had a concert ID the 
recreat on ground and £4 was ra sect fo the band fund 
Walsden Temperan e B ass Ban l played for the Par sh 
Church scbola. s t eat at Walsrlen 
Co onat on engagement August 9th the F endly B ass 
Band at l\iytholm oyd Cbur h 
Coronat on engagement Free Church s So erby B dge 
B ass Band at Broarley 
August 9 b Todmorden Olc1 \\ alsden Temperance and 
Cornholme Brass Bands at '.Io lmorden co onat on engage 
m�nts 
Black D ke l\I lls Brass Band were awarded 3rd prize (£10 
at Malton on Wednesday August 6tb 
Lee Mount P 1 e Band (Hal fax) ha e fulfi ed two 
engagements at Ca marthen a d stance of over 200 m es I 
hear They played fo the town po ts n the after oon 
and a coace t n the e en ng �lr H Sutcl ffe the r solo 
eupbon m pla� er was well received n h s solo The 
V age lllacksm t a d the band s performances we e ve Y 
b gbly spoken of They also fulfilled a. coronat on engage 
ment at Leeds Th s speaks .veil or the Lee Mount Band 
who a e under the tu t on of !\fr \\ Sw n•ler 
I see n a. local paper that the K ng Cross Pnze Band 
(Hal fax) have had a !!'teat honou confer e l upon tnem 
nan e y they we e play ng at Buck ngbam Palace on Fr day 
afternoon August 8th n the quadrangl9 lh s s another 
honour fo our Yorkshire bandsmen They have aho been 
fulfil a veek s engagement for the London County 
Counc 1° and played n the London p rks unde the con 
ductorsb p of Mr Clayton the r ba dmaster I must say 
tb s rn such an honour that the supporters of tb s comb na 
t on w I be ve y b ghly pleased with ndeed 
The coronat on fest v t es came off at Hebden Br dge on 
Satur ay August 9th A large process on marched tb ough 
the v age headed by the Hebden Br dge Brass Ba d 
Br gbouse Temperance Brass Band br ng ng up the rear 
Hebden B d•e Band a compamed tl e large cho ID the 
hymns and choruses conducted by 111 E Hanson Afte 
wards both bands played se ect ons during the afternoo 
and dance mus c m the even ng 
Nazebottom Tempera ce Brass Band ere engaged at 
H pperho me oronat on celebrat ons under the U D Co 
n C fl'e H II Park. 
Haptonstall Brass Band vere out on Coronation Day 
Norland B ass Band vere at So erby Bridge on Coron at on 
Day 
A t  a coronat on procession at Sowerby Sowerby Br .. ss 
Band beaded the process on 
l>fore coronation p ay ng v z Heb !en Br dge Brass Band 
beaded a torch! gbt process on to Mount Sk p on Fr day 
even ng August 8tb and accomp::.n ed the Urban D st 1ct 
Counc l to St James Church on the Satu day morn ng and 
Sunday morn ng tl e lOtb they headed the U D C F re 
Br 11ade St John s Ambulance Brigade and others to 
D v ne Serv ce at B rebel ffe Chapel The band was tn the 
gallery and accompan ed the bymus 
Black D e Jun ors Band were at Quee sbury athlet c 
fest va 
Th s completes my report for September ORPHEU;:, 
CLYDESDALE NOTES 
The band season ere 1s all but over A es e of the 
year however w l not be complete unt I the annual con 
tests of both assoc at ons a e ove 
Ba ds ha e bad ups and downs but only they who have 
worked bard and n a systemat c manner deserve success 
Success to be success should be !as ng No real bus e•• 
f rm ares to b:i.ve 20 pe cent one year the next only 2 
T ue educat on spel s p 0"' ess So too • tb bands The 
dea of every man shou d be to the end of acqu ng last ng 
knowledge 
The Larkhall bands a e ntent on beat ng all comers 
Motberwe I bands are not so much to the fore as one 
ould ea e. A change 1 as been made ho ever • h cl v II 
doubtless cure tb s 
Airdr e Un on are determ ned to show the r mettle I 
was n at Cla kston one e enmg The ever young fortune 
they hold In the shape of :1-Ir Fo t n w 11 be a su p se to 
a good y n mber ne t �ear The play ng at Ed nbu gh 
ple�sed all but they ;ve e too good 
Armada e are the p ck of loca s 'I. hey .vork bard of 
cou se to M Sutton s credit 
Coatb dge w II I a e a new band Ihe Town Band 
unde Mr :Vlei or are do nu el So too s Ga tsberr e 
wb e the three Catho c bands a e not na.k ng prog ess as 
one wou d expect 
Coatb age bad a Glasgo ¥ park engagement C arkston 
too ha e had honou Cleland " gbt :\femor al JI-I n 
wood Jameston C ydebank Coltness Alva K rk nt llocb 
and Car on ha e bad turns 
By the bye at th s po nt I would I ke to po nt out a. few 
terns bea ng on my former Je iters I po n e i out that a 
new teacher bad come to ou m dst a Mr J W A Eskdale 
L R A M I have all my I fe been eager to see real schola s 
a. the hea 1 of all schools hence my el ome throu11hout to 
Mr Eskdale I n y  r t ngs Ta aw the R b smat c 
He took the very bad band, of Bellsh 11 o vn (v le 
Tam ) as h s select band He obta ned engagements 
w1 h Glas o Co porat on for the r parks a firm able to 
p ck Who e reputat on a nert these engagements Not 
only was t e band pleas ng to the people and tl e I arks 
Uomm ttee but the)' were rec pients of engagements b y  
t e  eu a m  to fil pa ks n o n e  case w th only f o u  o rs 
not ce As the Eskdale Select the band ould have 
headed an l played fo the Colon al Troops but we e corn 
pelled to forego the bonou and rel eve the Po ce Band fron 
a park for that purpose As the Eskdale Select thei 
rece ved an e ga.gement for London but could not take t 
up T s a beaut f I reputat on that can tn a few months do 
" much for a I t o country band who now are as eager as 
the best The letters and telegrams bea og on a 1 the 
above I have read thanks to the band I say aga n f Mr 
Eskdale w II g ve Scotch bands an oppn tun ty he w l 
know us better In rnv f equent v s ts to parks and ex 
b t o s both of 1888 and 1901 I am known mvself as a 
lover of mus c and can artd that both a Queen s Park The 
Green and Kelv niz:rove the mass we e b ghly pleased as 
en ores p oved The Select Bellsh II bad the honour of 
p ay ng 1n front of the Mun c1pa E lj!J.vgs on Coronat on 
even ng Number of people about 60 OOO: 
Labo om ia v c t labour overcomes everyth ng Con 
tests a e but few lllany of the bands be e a e busy th 
engagements 
M In wood are n grand fo m and certa nly should succeed 
M Owen n charge vould lo the deed t e men are there 
Johnstone are n good fcatbe as Mr Sutton II show 
K rkcaldy results speak for themsel es No one w1 I be 
su pr sed I bad wr tten the body of my letter ere I I eard 
the resu t 
Clydebank d d not do so veil at Dumfr es as l vould I ke 
to see but better I ck awa ts Mr Sutton 
TI e great J O Hume was n Gia gow last week w tb h s 
fine body of me e rhe Postal Bmd M Eskdale n 
v ted a r end and I to tbe fare vel suoper Votes of thanks 
fa r y flew round He s a o y Q:ood fe low best w shes 
etc etc Oh t was warm Sousa vas n f ne form (I 
am tndebted to tl e postal band for the new name to a fr end 
of m ne ) u te a company e e at tbP stat on to w sh !\fr 
Hume God speed seve al of the Bellsb 11 To vn Band 
together w tb Mr E he np: among the number 
Now bands of both assoc1at1ons go ID m rea.l ea nest 
only play the square game be honest to you selves do not 
b re p ayers CLYDBSDALE 
LANAR KS H I R E  N EWS 
Dear Mr Ed tor Vie ve a been coronat ng Ba lieston 
Band heade l the pr<Jcess on n Ba II eston 
Au b nrR- th Band led the way n Rlantyre and the 
Sa.lva.t on A my Band also tu ned out 
The lst \ ol nteer H L I Bi<nd nd Be lsh II \; n on 
offi 1ated rn Hoth ve I 
In Bellsb II tl e proceed ngs we e opened by M nwood 
Band pla.y1 g God Save the K ng prev ous to lea.v ng for 
Rutherglen The ban Is who were n attendance at Bellsb 11 
were the Bellah II Town Bs.nd and � ewton Coll e y on the Saturday On Tue•da.y (eh ldren s day) Jllilnwood and Bellsh1 Town suppl ed the mus c 
Car uke Band gave a very effect ve programme In Carluke In Cambuslang the Baot1st Band accompanied by a male voice cho r led the serv ce 
At Carats. rs For h Brass Band led the procession and gave a programme 
W lsontown Band were at Eastsh eld 
Qua ter Band went to G assford and headed the Sa"bbatl 
school children 
In Larkball the Boys Br gade Band led the way follow 
niz: came the Raplocb Band The Pub! c Band turned up 
late and gave select ons 
Motbu well TI e Town Band d scourse I su table m s c 
during the luncheon 
Dykebead Band and Shotts Foundry took part n the 
process on at Shotts 
In Stonebo se a bit of a novelty was prov ded Stone 
house B�nd led be way and be novelty was caused by some 
youths who had possessed tbemse ves of some nstruments 
ana su tably dresse l a Ja Sousas cause l cons dera.ble 
merr n ent 
A1tkenbea I Band headed the process on at Tannocbs de 
and Thorn ewood Band were engaged m Udd ngs on 
Co tness \\ orks Band sho ved the ay and d scourse l 
mos c lur ng the afternoon 
M In wood Band vere en11:aged n R therglen and headed 
the process on They a so gave select on n be course of 
tlle day The Burgh Band was also n the turnout 
Have I space enough to say J USt another word or two ere 
clos ng lnte est Is rather d v dect between two contests so I w I iust ii: ve the results and close Coltness and 
Clydebank Bands attended D nfr 011 contest but were not 
very successfu The result was lst Wyke 2nd I well 
Spr niz:s 3 d Coppul 4th Clydebank :\'ow you tlVO 
what was wro g that you could not go to K rkcaldy contest 
Was t not class enough The p nc pal event however 
was K kcaldi wh cl he Scott sh bands observed S xteea 
bands competed Mr Geo T H Seddon vas dge and 
gave the follow ng dee s on -lst Besses 2nd West 
houghton 3r l and Scotch ma or ty cup 111 lnwood 4tb 
K rkcaldy Stb I ddesdale 6tb Ir veil Bank 7th 
Spencer s Steel Wo ks 8th Ro h !ale Old 9th Bo ness 
a d Carr de 
Good old M1 wood and good old Jack McCubbray 
Cocks o the walk Nobly on and well d served Now 
ye croake s ho" goes tb s !own I suppose 1t w II have 
much the •ame effect as s caused by strok ng a cat the 
wrong way Wh st hm say nae ma r there s a gl m 
enough look on be r faces tb s m e 
Now n clos ng let me w sh good luck to the bands wl o 
w1 I take pa t n the fortbcom ng champ onsb p and that 
the best b'l.nd may w n 1s the bea ty w sh once more of 
l'AM 0 SHA:\'1ER 
NOTES FROM N OTTI NGHAM 
Hncknall Tempe ance are bard o n  for B e  le ' u e  where I 
hope they may be successful 
Huckna I Excels or d d well at \\ orksop w nn ag lst 
p ze and a spec al They would ha e gone to Cleetborpes 
on y for an engagement 
K rkby Tempe ance a e ub lant ove the r success at 
Belle Vue n Ju y but d d not enter for September 
K rkby United a e bav ng a ne v set of Boosey nstru 
ments They got 4th at Wo ksop 
Ne stead Co hery a.re qu et but play ng well 
Bagtbo pe are go ng to V. oodv e 
Mansfield s makmg a deter n ned effort to get a goo l 
band It s h 0b time too 
Pleas ey bands ba e had a good un of engagements but 
they seem shy of the contest field 
Creswell Col ery Ban 1 s stea ly work ng up I fancy 
they w II have a i:ood one before long 
Arnold bands are p ay ng ery good p og ammes yet 
they won t take to contest n g  somehow 11 e flash m the 
pan at Bulwell bas d ed out 
Woodv lie contest 1s for bands that have not von a £5 
pr ze Just the sort of tb n0 bat f properly managed and 
we I carr ed out vou d do much to mprove an l encou age 
the lot of young bands but I know a band that s go ng 
from tb s I str et hal ;v l be made up of players from 
Huckna I Telllperance Hucknall Excelsior Iluckaa 0 d 
Ne vstead Coll ery Best vood Coll ery and perhaps K kby 
The bands a. e barred but the men w II be there under 
another name I th nk when ban ls a e barred f om any 
contes the players shnuld be barred an l not a lowed to 
play under ot er names It s all r gbt for the nd v duals 
but the benefits that such contest should confer a e all 
k lie b} such th ngs be ng a lowed WILL SCARLET 
M E  rROPOLITAN DI STR I CT 
\\ lthamsto v con est w s a very succesf I event and as I ant c pated some of our b g bands were clearly beaten by severa younger but more prog ess ve organ zat ons Mr Jackson w th Nortbfleetwas aga n a good lst and f t e unsuc essful bands a e st II uncnn need as to w at they need I am sorry fo them that s a l Some o them would be bard to beat f they on y real zed that what tbey ant s tu t10n and plenty of t What became of :\fr Owen s repo ted connect on w th :North I on don D d Lbey flnd the trutb unpalatable A d vbat so t of a chance does Fulham g e Mr Reynolds .Not mu b I fear It s all very well to ea! n a profess onal to po! sb up a well tra ned band n a fe w lessons but we are not yet advanced to that stage 
Are our older bands deter orat ng o s t that they have stuck wh lst otbe s a e advimc ng 
It s all very we I o pose as b g programme bands London has never been short of bands wh eh boast more of the quant ty thRn tbe q a ty of the r play ng For nyself I p efe to hea the tuneful ender ng of one selection as played by .No thfleet than a hundred p ece• by bands " h eh are seldon we I n tune 
We I done l\1r Byford your young ot does you credit You ne ghbours w I have to vo k ha d t s w nter to follow the pace you set. 
It s exceed n ly ood ne v f t  e that G a.vesend have se ured 111 �fanley of A berda e as res dent conductor Jung ng by the reco d of Aberdare Band he s J ust tbe t} pe of man they need and I hope tl ey v II s r e ha d to do him JUSt ce and to r val n a fr endly way the excellent band of their N ortbfleet neighbours 
The pa k season s about clos ng The summer bas not been as gema as could be des ed but the vis ts of p o v nc al brass bands will make t memo ab e The K ng s Cross Band Ha. fa has ust been here for ove a week and bas been e treme y well rece ved Though fall ng con s de ably below R sbden the Yo ksh e boys I ave done very good wu k and l be! eve the r v sit has aro sed the nte est of many Lon on bandsmen Ibey p a} e l before the K ngand will no doubt reta n many pleasa t recollect ons of the 1s t to London 
Some bandsmen who could not v n a p e at Waltham stow thrnk they I ave notb niz: to !ear from K ne, C oss Of sue l a most despa But nevertheless sco es of bands men who 1 stened to the Yo ksh e band have not done so w bout ad annage I I ope. K ng s C os s but an o d na y o al band t s not a D ke or a Wyke but t sho"ed that t co Id nterest the people to an extent not approached by any London b ass band It had no e ept onal ab I t es but what talent It possesse I vas made the most of both ad v dually and co lect vely It showed that good Ira mng can achieve e y pleas ng results w th o d nary material Many London bandsmen are 11:rateful to Mr Armbruster fo b s b oad m n ed po! y n b ng ng n such bands H e  has done brass band n g  m London a g eat ser c e  though there a e many London bandmasters vho (much as they d ssemble the lo e) would have been better pleased f he bad stuck to the old ru I hope that next year be II � ve us a week o two of such bands as W nga es Wyke D ke Besses Ketter ng R Iles &c and thus help st II f rt! er to spread the I gbt among tbe band men of London town 
BLACI FRl!\.R 
N ORTHAMPTON D I STRI CT 
On i\Ionday next September lst •e shall a I meet once mo e n the B B V corner of the great hall at the b stor Belle ' ue Gardens \\ e shall Judge and dispute and g v e  o u r  c o  ksure op n o c s  t h  the utmost f eedom a d we shall settle for all t rue the ve ed quest on of h1cb 1s the best band anrt also wb c s the worst We are the people and " sdom shal l e 1tb us It s sa d that a Scotsm n s first pra� er IS Lord g ve us a good conce t of o rselves As far as bandsmen a e concerned all ve have to do s to thank the Lord for favours rece e l n that d ect on Well It v ll he the greatest contest of all t me an<l my great e et s that Ne have no band n to do battle fo us 
Our bands have tr ed ha d an l t ed often at Belle ' ue and feel t at they ha e never done themselves st ce and neve can when they have to s t ID a c o vded ratlway carriage f om 5 30 a n to 1 p m and then rush on the stage w thout a b te or sup or a a h 
The e are at least ten bands n that are nfer or n qua! ty to Kette ng J{J es o Rusbden Temperance ten banas that these two bands would meet and beat every day n the week Sundays nclu led Well we cannot help t ¥e are outs de s for once but ou mterest s none the Jess keen a d e sba I look to T otter for one of b s usual reports n ne t mont s s e 
As I pred cted Mr \ a ren East s boys the Ketter ng V tor a came out A 1 at Brnckley 
Ke ter ng R Aes I ave ust ha I a week a.t ;v-01 e bampton Exb b t on n eon un t on " th the band of the Scots Guards 
whom they found a n ce chummy lot of chaps But the R ties ;vere greatly d sappo nted w th the mu c played by 
the S ots Perhaps they th nk that really class cal mus c 
s a bo e but the R Hes found t otherw se and no P eces 
were better rece ve I than M Roun d s lanaba.user 
Ha evy Sch bert illendelssohn Ve &:c They 
bad to respond to enco es cont nually 
I hear the Tbrapston contest s off Rushden Ketter ng 
Town Ear s Barton F1Dedon Rothwell & a afra d to 
e ter What a state of tb ngs to be sure 
Earls :Sa ton I see captured lst pr e at Blake le) but 
what fr gbtene 1 them at Tb apston 
All our bands a.re st1 l busy t flower s o" s sports 
and concerts In my cutt ngs 1 see nent oned Rushde 
Tempe ance ltushden Town Raunds Desbro Gratton 
\\ ell ngboro To n Rot el Alb on Roth ve I H Bes 
Tbrapston To n Ketter ng Un ted ;\l an I H gbam 
Fer ars To I tl I ngboro B rton Lat me North mpton 
Temper�nce Nortt ampto S Paul s Long Bu kby Iem 
pe ance Market Harb o R e a d n fact e e y band 
bet ¥een Le caster and Luton B t yo pace 1s va. uable 
JUSt no v and I w U not waste t 1 !DLANDI11': 
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.If 
MUSI C I N  LON DO N .  courae, bas again had the lion's share o f  the season, and some very great improvement• have been made in the -- I staging of his operas -notably in ' Siegfried '-which show 
The season is over at last. The busiest musical season the desire of the management to come as near a" they can 
that Londo� �as ever se�n has com.e_t<;> an end ; and to those and as the strticture of the the theatre will permit, to per­whose task 1t is to chromcle and criticise events, as well as to faction. When we get the promised " Wagner Opera-house " 
those who have to prepare ancl sustain them, the month of things will be all right. I said, When .' By-the-way, whet 
August comes as a. month of welcome reltef. If ever there a firm bold upon the musical public • Tristan and Isolde ' is "'.as a t1!n� t� which one can look forwarcl with .Pli;asure- getting. There is a great deal of the be&utiful, and much aole anticipation to annual recurrence, surely it is the of Wagner at his best, i n  thts opera. It has been given the 
month named after the great Roman emperor. I wonder same number of representations as ' Tannhauser ' and 
wh'.'t we sbou.lcl do without it, and its calm and freedom of • Lohengrin,' namely, five, and is likely to rival them in act10n of habits and of dress. In the latter e3pecially do popular favom· before long. As for that obscure little com­
those whose uniform bas perforce to be, for the sake of poser i\Jor.art. he, as usual, was dragged in at the end of the 
re!'.ularity, the swallow-tail and the white cravat, the relief season, and then was represented by only one opera, • Don 
!s indeed great. '!'here is a something unspeakably grand Giovanni '-his m�sterpiece certainly. I often !ind myself 
m the vista o! row upon row of stalls filled with folks in wondering whether this keeping back of illozart till the end 
faultless evenmg dress ; and �here is. �!so a something un- of the term is a bit of facetiousness on the part of the speakably comfortable in putting on .inst what feels coolest syndicate · whether they say to themselves, " Let us give 
a�ct i;rtost com�orta�le, and in taking.one's ease on the clilfs them the ' heavy fare first, and tbe lighter to j ust top withn� br�atbmg distance of the " m1ght.y.monster Ocean " !  up with , "  after the fashion of the old-time theatre which o.r lollmg m verdant val!eys, where towering above you are gave the " legitimate • first, and followed it-nay, 80me­llmestone rocks or beetlmg tars. And the great delight of times preceded it as well - with a farce. Only ' Giovanni ' 
all-being able to smoke tobacco from the bowl of a pipe is no farce, bnt a work of exceeding beauty and grace, of 
(no matter how ancient, for in ftiendsbip's name it is dear), melodious richness as well as of dramatic power, even 
instead of smoking 'Vhitchapel Havanas, or tobacco and though its plot be Himsv. We live in an age when it is 
.qtlltionery mixed. " W hile takin' a wilt o' my pipe t"other even more n ecessary than ever to be thankful for small 
neet, a tbowt trickled into my pate,'' sung good old Edwin mercies · and one of Mozart's operas is better than none 
Waugh (I give i t  in the vernacular : it looses its flavour by at all. ' 
translation), and I should like to know how many thoughts 1 There have been two new operas produced during the 
trickle into the pate• of musicians, in this month of rest- season, neither of them very Joni;t works. They are both 
thoughts which are in aftertime beard from the concert the work of British-born composers, and each of them bas 
platform, or the operatic stage. And with the fragrant beeo given twice. The first to be produced was • La Princesse 
weert at one end of the pipe, and yourself at the other, what Osra; a romantic opera. in three acts. The libretto of this 
need you care if the Black Burgundian Banditti (expressly opera has been obtained in a very curious way. :First. a 
engaged by the town improvement commissioners) be noisy somewhat powerful novel is written in English by Jl.Ir. 
or blatant ;  or if the Green Chartreusian Orchestra (spscially I Anthony Hope, " The Heart of Princess Osra." Then an 
�ommandeerect by the Pier Company) is like the prevailiug opera libretto, also in English-which leaves much to be 
sausage roll-all too and bottom. You need not criticise ; desired-is made from the novel by J\lr. R. H. Elkin. Tl:is 
all you need do is to adopt that virtnc which is known as I in turn is metamorphosed into a French libretto by Mons. " silence,'" and yet out of ear-shot. B u t  is very seldom now i\Iaurice Beranger. The composer is Mr. llerbert Bunning, that we ii:et bad or indifferent music at holiday haunts ; and a young English composer who bas lately been beard to 
although i t  is the fashion now to call the hancls by every advantage throuirb some of his orchestral writings. The 
colour of the rainbow, and many besides-they are corn· story of the opera which at first rises to powerful dramatic 
poseu very larii:ely of British-born players : much more so level, ends up very unsatisfactorily, inasmuch as one 
than was the case only a few years ago. And so, I oeg yon is left very much in doubt as to what becomes of some 
my friends to rest and be thankful that in the calendar of the characters who have been prominent in the flrst two 
there stands the month of August, during the greater part acts. Looked at in the light of grand opera the music lacks 
of which neither concert· room nor opera house calls yon strength, yet it is always melodious ancl graceful. Kotablc 
url!ently within its portals-for the season is over. numbers are a sonl!, ' Printemps heautc," in the first act, 
But although the " lazy " month is with us, there are which, by-the-way, is ushered in by a few bars of introduc· 
some important events in the musical life of the metropolis tion-Lhere being no overture-and an effective solo for 
which occurred immediately precedent to it which call for Princess Osra, ' II meprise tont mon cccur,' in the "econd 
notice. The Royal Opera House, Covent G arden, entered act. This last number is sure to become popular. Before 
upon its season under most prombing circumstances. I do the curtain rises on the second act, t here is a very well 
not mean " promisi n g "  in the olcl·tim� operatic sense. scored orc�estral prelnde,. which. will also be. often beard. 
When the late E . T. S •uith ruled the operatic roa8t the annual ln the third act there I> a highly. d ramatic duet and, 
ope�atic prospectus was very " promising " ; and it was not m usically, � '?apital Jinale. The Cb<?ral writing i� :iot very 
unl1l the Harris regime that folks Jost the !lavour of the great, but it is the work of a conscientious musiC1an, and 
" pie-crust " and ceased to look upon the opera prospPctus serves its purpose. As to the orchestral work, i t  is capital. 
as positiv�ly more romantic than the plot of �ny of the :.\Ir. Bunning has 11:r'.'at fertility .of resource as a writer for 
ope•a•-aJ!rl that is saying a deal. The Coronation season mode!·n orchest!a. ; his accomp�mments are. t herefore always 
opened brilliantly, and would have been the greatest and pleasmg, and h.1s blenrt of the rnstrum�nts 1s frequently very 
11:randest had it ran its courae that this country bad ever seen. happy. But with all this the work is scarcely up to the 
It was willed otherwise uowever. Still untoward events level of grand opera in some of the m aterial elements. 
notwithstanding, the sea'.son bas been a good one, and has There are only two female characters, and one of these, ' J,a 
b,rougbt with it rr;ucb, both of lasting credit and usefulness. <?omtesse .Hilda.,' is not a gre:i.t one. l\lr. Bunning_ was 
Gounod bas occupied the post of honour, so far 11.s number fortunate m his caste, for � more perfect rep.resentative of 
of i:ep�esen.tations is concerned, h is opera of · R:omeo and the Pr.in.cess Osra than Yhss l\Iary C?urclen I� would have .Juhet h_avmg been performed seven times, and bis • Faust ' bo,en d1fficnlt to find. She sang exquisitely, and act �<! w.1th 
six. Neither of these works can be said to possess the rare charm and power. The next part of premier im­
>tttra<;tiOJ! of novel.ty ; therefore it must be o� ing to their portance is that o( ' Stephano L Orfevre._· whicI; . was also 
own rntnns1c musical value, that they continue so pro· well sung anti artcd by ill. !lfarlchal ; while as h.ing l!e.nn 
minently before the public. The frequency of performance the Lion, Mons. Pluncon �as first rate. The remarnmg 
accentuates the moral that melody reigns supreme stilJ in cbarac�ers were a.lso phced 111 able hands, and �vere cleverly 
the hearts of opera-goers. Donizetti, too, bas had a good eml>od1ed: Tbe cbo!u� w_ould have done with more re­
look·in this season, and the revivals of • Lucia ' and of the bearsal ; it seemed tumd rn attac.k an�l O\ er-careful. The
 
' E!i,ir d'Amore ' have shown the present generation the orchestra erred on the other side;-it was_ not careful 
kind of material wl1ich their forefathers enjoyed. Equally enough-and was often too loud. This exrept10n, howeyer, 
so with Yerdi whose • Rigoletto • · Aida ' and • Traviat a ' did not obscure the fact that the Covent Garden band 1s a 
h:.ve been am�ng the list, the Jatt�r opera'after many years very fine one. The opera wa' sung in French, �nd i'.l. And1 c  
absence Meyvr beer bas been left out i n  the cold, not even l\Iessager, the manager to the syndicate w b  1 �  '.'ot one of 
one performance of the ' Huguenots • having been given ; the regular condu�tors . .  but a. very clever mus1e1an for all 
and Ho"ini bas bad a narrow escape, for be bas only heen that), conclucted with skill and tact, and as upon him fell all 
represented by one a�t--tbe third of ' II Barbiere.' I do the bard work, be must be congratulated or.i the whole per· 
not like this " on e  act" business-it always feels full of formance of Monday, July l4th. lllr. Bunnmg had, both at 
emptiness, so to speak a kind of " l'OX et pra·tera 1Hhil.'" the end of tile second act and at tbe close of tbe opera, very 
Hut it serves a C'ertain 'purpose, which certain purpose has hearty calls �efore the curt�it�. , 
The ho?se ,"as far from to be served. I once saw, at Sadlers Wells-gracious full. The third act of Rossini s II Barbiere lllled up the 
goodness � how many years ago 1· a performance of eveniog. . 
' Richard III. ' with a clifferent acto1· as • Richard ' in The second novelty was produced on Friday, July 18lh. 
e&"h of the fi�e acts. I sball never forget it. Wagner, of It is an opera in one act only, and both the libretto and tbe 
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I . mus1� are from th.e same pen, and that the pen of a. talented English. l�dy. Miss Ethel M. Smyth is no novice at musical compos1t1on, nor at opera-work for an opera of her·s-also in 
one act and named ' Fantasia '-having been performed in 
Germany in 1898. When one sees a new-comer content to 
allow a m?dest eff?rt to speak first to the public, and ask 
for a verdict_. one is struck with a.dmiration. Now-a-days 
the fash'.on is to go the ent!re ammal, horns and tail and 
all, that it would have surprise, and possibly less interest 
to have seen announMd a grand opera in five acts, witl; 
overture and prologue complete, and with 11 intermezzi ,, 
bet":een each .act. The Httle opera is a little gem, in a poetic, dramatic aod musical sense. It occupies from ftrst 
to last. only about eighty minutes, but in that brief space 
there is � world of charm. It is a simple ta.le of village life 
and rustic love, _rudely and ruthlessly disturbed and mined 
by a haughty wilful woman, who because she is the wife of 
a landgra,·e i3 meddling and tyrannical to a degree. She 
comes upon the scene just as the nuptials of the two lovers 
Henrick and R�sche!l are alJout to be celebrated ; en­
deavours to entice Jum to herself by lures anrt promises · 
and tries every sensuous artifice to entice him from hi� 
village bride-elect. But it is all in vain ;-death is to him 
preferable to the stains o f  falseboort and dishonour. So 
much for the 8torv of " Der W3.ld " (The Forest). which is 
written and su!'g in G�rman, although hl' an English lady. 
As for the music, nothing but praise, not the praise which 
so often destroys, but the praise which shall encourage. It 
is as ea.eh occasion needs in turn, .bright, joyous, troubled, 
vehement, tlespondent, and withal mtensely dramatic. The 
opening chorus or chorlied of the Woodspirits, which also 
by the way concludes the opera, is full of poetic imagination 
and fervour. It represents lbe spirits sacrificing to P�n. 
and comnaring the spirit world with the earthly one · and is 
very striking. I t  is quite impossible to do justice ' to this 
fine little work in so few words as I can devote to it here, but 
as it is not one of those works which will be " laid upon 
the table,' " I shall have further opportunities, 1 trust, of 
beanng the excellent little work and commenting upon it. 
Like Mr. Bunning's work the opera was well cast, the 
princi pal artistes being !llesdames Fromstad :arnl Lohse, 
Signor l:'ennarini. and i\lr. David Bispham. Banc! and 
chorus were distinctly good, and Herr Lohse who con­
ducted was \"ery earnest in bis desire for success, and 
achieved it. Well staged and mounted the opera drew 
great anplause from a large and fashionable audience, who 
also called the composer four times in front of the curtain. 
W e  are to have a season of ope1·a in Rnglish under the 
joint direction of Messrs. Arthur Rendle and '>eil Forsyth, 
at Covent Garden, commencing on August 25th. Among 
the artistes are to be .Mesdames Blanche Marchesi. Zelie de 
J,ussan , ancl Fanny !lloody ; and Messrs. Brozel, Joseph 
O'Mara, Alec. Marsh, John Coates, and Charles Manners. 
There are to be three conductors :-Messrs. Eckhold, 
Vicars, and Frenin. Opera lovers will have a treat in the 
revival of Ponchielli s • Li\ Goconda ' ; and it is sincerely to 
be hoped that surcess will follow the scheme from first to 
last. 
l\Ir. Robert �ewman's annual season of Promenade con· 
certs opens at Queen's Hall on August 23rd, and I do most 
sincerely trust that the paying public will rally round Mr. 
Newman, whose spirited enterprise has f1one so 1nuch in 
the cause of musical progress ; whose zeal has given us the 
finest permanent orchestra this country has ever seen ; and 
whose untiring energy bas made us familiar with many 
valualile compo•itions which, but for him, would have been, 
even now, unknown to us. " A  calm sea, and a prosperous 
voyage " to you, l\Ir. Newman ; and so s>iy all of ns. 
Ihe outdoor band season has been brightened up by the 
engagement by the London County Council for a full week, 
of the Kiner Cross ( U a ' i fax) Prize Band, who have given a 
round of ve�y good performances in the metropolitan area 
They have played good pro11:ra.mmes and have done much 
to convince the London public that a brass band can be a 
rnurce of pleasure, instead of a source of ear-splitting tor· 
ture. I have heard it asked, " W hat good is thi• bringing 
here of country bands goinj:! to do London bandsmen � • • 
The answer is pie.in. They will in the flr;t place get a valu­
able object Jes,on, if they will only turn it �o accoun� . 
seconc�ly, they will see it is time the>: put their  houses m 
order 1f they want to keep the Council engagements : and 
lastly they will learn that it is time to strangle and cast 
from them the remaining prejudices and hindrances to pro. 
gress, which still, though almost modbund, are determined 
to die hard. Something ha• been done this season ; more 
will be <lone next. Ten yea" ago any ma u who would have 
stood up in a metropolitan band practice-room and said 
that a N orth-country hr ss band, built nnd train�d on t he 
"lttpi<1 contesting- fa�hion, would play twice daily rn J,ondon 
for a week, in public places, and would have drawn crowc�s 
of listener.•, recei•ed generous apphuse, even to encores-if 
any man bad dared to say this, he would ha•e been laughed 
at-or kicker! downstairs. And if to this he had dared to 
add that his �Iaj esty the Kiug in his great and uoble desire 
for the fostering of the mtisical art, would give audience in 
his palace to snch a hand,-be who prophesied it would have 
been relegated to Colney Hatch Asylum-or some other 
place here nnutterable. Yet all this has come to pass. And 
the .brass band <;ause throughout this great empire bas 
received such a stimulus that n othing can ever kill. Those 
of our metropohtan bands, who guided by men sensible 
en'?u.gh to see that there was something better worth str1vrng a.fLer, have for years been striving-against heavy 
odds will now find ten sttpporters where before they bad 
hard �vork to fl!ld one. And those bands who have been 
standrng trembling on the threshold, not knowing whether 
to venture on n clean sweep of the Aug>can stable or not 
may now t.ake heart of grace. There is no time like the present. 'J.1he w ightiei.lt oaks have once beeJi sapUnqx, 
London, August 12th, 19C2. CUI\'RES. 
SOUTH DERBYSH I R E  D I STRI CT. 
!he bands in this district are fairly busy. 
Swadhncote are fanly on the Job ; went to S wanwick con­
test on Aueust 4th, and secured first prize ; Rm proud of you. 
Attended Repton and Swadlincote Flower Shows and also 
a few 11:alas , have forfoited their right to compet� at ll'ood­
ville by winnin� at Swan wick, buL a bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush. 
\�oodville-At ·:1-shby sports on Bank Holiday, also Coro· 
no.t1on Day, l:Iornrnglow Flower Show, also their local sbow. 
Hope you have a good entry for your contest, I think it will 
be wanting in local interest. 
::\ewhall St. Johns fu!Mlled their postponeu enl!agement 
on Coronation Day at Rept on ; also played 11.t O versetts 
Flower 8how. A re having Mr. Scott down with a view to 
make things bum at Woodville. 
S�whall U. l\I . F. C. a.re going strongly for Woodville ; are 
havmg a change of <·onductor (or the same. Hope the 
change will prove bcneflcial. 
Cwmaman Band were engaged at i\Iountain Ash for the 
�'ete and Gala, and gave great sati•factiou to all. 
lllountain Ash Brind have been to camp with the 
Yolunteers, aud whilst there were engaged for an Horti· 
cult�ral. and Flower �bow in the neighbouring villa1111, commg m for great pr1use from the loc!\l gemrv 
Dowlais \'olunteers have also been at the same camp on 
. alislJnry Plain. I hear they think o( going to Merthyr 
Yale contest. 
Fochri w Band pulled up to go to X ew Tredegar and came 
of!' third. If you want to succeed you must "tick to practice. 
Pontlottyn Band played for miners· demonstration. They 
are in poor form at present. Wby not try and pull together, 
and think of the days that are gone ·! You can do it again 
H you try. 
Deri Band also played for the same demonstration. They 
are a bit oil colour, but have been knocked about owing to 
the colliery strike i n  their neighbourhood. 
'l'irpbil Band also gave their services for the procession. 
I do not wish to be oftensive, but why not 1?et a few lessons 
from a good man just to put you on your feet, and let us 
have you on the contest field ·1 
Plymouth Workmen's went to Tonyrefail, but were un­
successful. I hear l\Ir. Threlfall is o.bout to leave them 
having accepted the Blaengarw Band nolV. Plymouth 
Workmen, buck up ; make a determined effort and all will 
be well. Rem9mber the ups and downs of Wyke ; it will be 
a good example. 
Troedyrhiw Band are rather quiet lately. Come on, �Ir. 
Hanney ; fetch them out. 
:\Ierthyr Yale have been busy. I hope their contest wil l 
be a big success ; but it is a bad day, Belle Yue day. Ther« 
are almost certain to be a few from every band who try to 
get to Jlelle \"ue before anytbi� else, and tbis prevents 
many band from going to a contest on that day. Jlut Jet 
us hope for the best. 
::\elson ·eemperance t;tave their services for a. local show 
and were much appreciated. :MOU t. TAI\J<;ER. 
AYR AND RENFR EWSH I R E  NOTES. Church Gresley have been very busy with engagernents­at their local show on Bank Holiday, SwadlincoLe sports, ' 
and Netberseal flower show and were enj!'\ged at Birining· 
bam on Coronation dr.v. Our Belle Vue is past again for another year. Besses won 
;\Ielbourne Town " "Prize." Cannot hear rumours of any hand• down. :.\Iiln wood got 3rd anti i'icotcb Cup. I saw 
more contests to be attended ; don't let your glory fade. )1 r. John :'.l!cCubhrey after the result, and he was a proud 
The Wesleyan Band. I bear, are to make tbeir debut on 1rntl happy man. We bad. Wingates Tempeiance at Glasgow the contest stage at Woodville. I bei.: Lo extend you a for a week last month. J hey gave some good performances 
hearty welcome, and hope you will do youroelves credit. but, somehow or othtr, they nav'nt the rich tone of Wyke' 
Where are the Baptist; ; are they going lo have a try ? Dike, r•r Besse5. Perhaps tbat will come yet. The 111<.thod 
Sbould be extremely pleased to see you there. is good though, and they pl'1.y-well. A treat. 
Are the Burton Town and \'ictoria Band, going to allow Paisley Battalion Band -What's this I bear ? The baml 
the Woodville contest to go by without h<1.ving a try � Surely to be broken-np and in!otrumcnts to be taken in after the 
you will never have R more convenient opportunity, close to �o!unteer season i• Jlnisbed 1 see i n  the loc .. 1 paper• that 
home, no expen•e. Why starnl shivering "! Plunge in those it 1s to be re constructed again under new rules. This is a 
millionaires will think more Clf y ou. ' pity, as they h"-ve some eng•gcments to fulfil yet. 
The Burton Flower l;ibow-an auspi ·ions event-is just J ohn8tone Band are busy with the test-piece, ' Don Paq. 
past, which include• two clays' show. The same i' billed as QU'l.le · (another beauty from the old pen), for the 
a " musical fete. " 'l'bc Burton \'oluntecr Band were en· S.C.A B B.A. championship. They were out on Coronation 
gaged flrot day, and the Kettering Rifles on the second. I Day, and had a 11:ood d.ty. They occupied tbe bancl·stancl 
was not able to he:1r the bands on either day,. at night from 9 to 11. 
J,ocal papers at the pre•ent time are tryini: to make the Fergu<lie B,;nd wt•re in attendance at an open air concert 
pubhc believe wha.t a superior combination the Burton Band iu aid of one of their membero. That·s right, lads · " I lelp ' 
i'I. bub1 if ftgureq are any criterion, the t._'\kings on the }e, one another " ;  you won't Jose by it. 
1 ' 
different days will not enl•ance their popularity Wednes· Elih.rslie Band.- Heard them in P.iisley at th� beginning 
d'<y, Burton B!\m\. £50 odd (anti the district half holiday). uf the month, and wa' surprised at their 1mprove<l playing. 
Thursday, K�ttenng J�1tles_. upwards of £ 120. 'l'h1s phinly I hear you are izettiag a professional for the winter •eason. 
shows that the public will sooner have a Y"' <l conte8ling I am glad mi hint 3omo time go IS going to takt• etfect. A 
combination than a so-called military band. whole winter nuder a profe ·9ion1.I will clo you " Jot of irood. 
By the.bye. are we to see Tutbury Town at WoodviJ!c ·> You will  soon be upsides with your near neighbour• .John· 
Buck up,  lads of contesti ng, and �o i n  for bil( im prove- , stone, if you stick in. 
ments. PltMiTO. . Hope ilall H.tntl are h:ivin� their ar.in•�al holiday' over - - rn lrclancl i ust now. They have their 111stru111en1s with 
M OU NTAI N  ASH D I ST them, so they won't be idle. R I CT. Lu Kar Band held tboir bazrnr hqt month, for the purpoee , . . . -. . . I of 1retting a 'ilver set of Besson's i:�OO. They clearet! it off. S ir, ·-Belle \ u" rn the c?i�f tJpi'? at lJres�nt wnh the A big succes" I shoul<l think. llnvo, Lugar ! meetmg of the cracks Tlt' •s .ho.w it •houhl be, and 1 am .\uchinleck Llra" B 111•1 intend h!\ving " sale of work thi; glad to see t �at Bcsst!s am awu? 111 the. hst ;  but there li mont h. to clo:\r off their new uniform, I •uppose. Cii·de· 
one band which mterest,; m 1n outh \\ al�� �ore than all bank ua coming to play at it. Success to } OU B!lldie. 
the r�..,t : that I)-1, r�rnd:ile. and ! anl s1;1re t is t.h� hopd of Birnie Know� llrtL'-:S Bf\nd going on '\ll right, another 12 
all \\ elsb bandsmtn tl.rn.t they "ill  be r n  the . prize• ; and I months' goml tuition 'bould Lring you to the contest tfeld 
am conNd•nt they " ill take n lot of beat ml!, they are �orry to heCLr of old E ldy Fn.rrell rctirini:? from the r<tnks · 
umloubttcbly a \.>otter hand thA.n wb�n tl�ey wer� H.t .Holle he b:is been ;i go<><l band�m:m, anu l think he is worth � 
\ ue before : let us a.II hope they will wm, :rnd if they do, present. 
look out for .� r"�l 
m·l•h " nr whoop when the boar.cl goes up. ll:tllochmyle Is coming on well tro They 1.re prarti<ini:? Al>erdare I o" 11 lilnye� for sport• on Bank llohd:iy : �J r. hard fer th• comio� ch:impion. hip, anti hope to bs in tho 
Charles U eorir.,
o be10� m �lrnr�e, '
,
" the. absence of �Jr. priz.•'· . They lnve under co nsider1.1ion " b i z�lll' for thl' :llanky, who " ns at l onyrda1l c�nte�t a� JUd�e. beg111mn1C of 1903, when they hopo tu rBi•e a n'uch as will 
Aberaman �,rnd l.Ju<y, '� ent to .cardtf!' contost nncl 11:ot 2�d ,  clt-.1r olf the dobt of their instrumt•nt•. 
Ferndale hemg l�t, their ·n. titute t� an overwhelrurng Darv.el H:�ml no uc w s, but hooe they ar13 at It for the,. 
succe�s. ch'1.mp1onsh1p. W F-;l'EH.· (' \LLA�T. 
1 0  
BELLE VUE CHAMPION JUBI LEE 
CO EST 
ne a.s gone 
rdare s ta.k ng ove 
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W.RJGHT A.ND RoUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. .'EPfD!BER I ,  1 902.] 
.MOST I:MI'O:RTANT N OTICE. 
TUE BUHilE-RIJil JTIOUTUPIECE 
}'QR. 
BHRSS INSTRUlllENTS. 
PAT E N T  N o. 3662 01 . 
This is the simplest a.nd best of all im­
i:>rovements to the mouthpieces of Ilrass 
Instruments. 
Several of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
constant experimental use during the pa.st 
year, a.nd. the pla.vers ha.ve una.nimouslv 
decicl.cd tha.t thev will never go ba.ck to the 
11.a.t-rim mouthpiece. 
I'ra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim' mouthpiece 
shows tho following great a.dva.nta.ges over 
the fta.t-rim mouthpiece :-
L The l l  p of player does not t i re, as through 
l essening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of u pper l i p, the lip does not 
get n umbed, nor lose its flexibi lity. 
2. The " embouch u re " i s  d i stributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and l i ps, and less 
effort i s  required to� command entire com­
pass of i n strument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of l i p  
i s  required i n  producing high and l o w  n otes. 
4. It is the opin i on of eminent Dentists that 
the cu1•ve of rim fol lowing to some extent 
the norma1:cu1•ve of teeth, nothing l i k e  the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
s. G reat advantage to both marc hing and 
mounted m i litary bands, as the cu1•ve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on l i ps, i n  
spite o f  movements o f  the body i n  wal k i n g  
and riding. 
6. Sensiti v e !  o r  bad notes of i n struments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
w i th the curve-rim. I n struments, however 
good, become much better w i th the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air fro1n mouth through side­
slipping, as the cu 1•ved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly i n  the larger mouthpi eces. 
8. l\1 uch longe1• passages can be played 
w ithout breaking the ph rases. 
G E O R G E  C A S E .  
P R ICES. 
s. n . 
CoPnets, Bugles, FJugel Horns, and Drag HoPns 
French Horns, Tenor Cars, and Trumpets 







Euphonions and Bass Trombones 9 0 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 1 2  0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON, W. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
7, 





ILLUSTRATED CaTALOGUE FREE. 
D O U G L A S  
SO'CJ''I'II STREET, 
& c o . , 
LONDON, E.C. 
NEW G RAND SOLOS :FOR HORX OR SOPRANO.­' The Hard y Xorseman,' and ' When other Lips,' ls. 
ltl. each.-W. & R. 
The New ACETYLENE BAND LAMP 
(Shepherd's Patent). 
'l'he simplest and cheapest 
Lamp for Bands on the 
m11.rket. One Lamp gives 
su fficient light for a full 
l iand when on the march. 
Tw.:i T.amps "·ill sntlice for 
all p urposes . .Acetylene Gas 
(generated from calcium 
rarbide) as used with these 
l ,amps gives a powerful 
light sim ilar to li me-light . 
T hey are easy to u1anage1 
burns 3 hours, will not blow 
out. Cost of wor1dng, ld. 
per hour. 
PHICE 22 • J;AC J!.  
Best Calcium Cm·bicle, 
3 4 per 10 lb. tin. 
H .  SHEPH ERD, 5, C leaver St. , BURNLEY. 




21, Cl umber St., Nottingham. 
, --.  
CHEAPEST HOUSE I N  THE  M I DLAND 
COUNTI ES. 
g .. nat lOTI.� F.T'-'. -"'il"ani, G0.-:1. : Hesson·�. :l/s. 6d. ,  -tOs . .  � ..1s. 1:.11at COR:\ET.:3.-ll ighanl°s ;; . l'. , 703. ; Be,son's, 40s., 5Us. ; 
<
:
auir��·s, :103. ; Hig-ha111's, :ws. ; \Yard's, S . P. nntl. "' ' .. l:
ng. , j ;-.�. ; Lan1y1s, S . l>. and Eng. 1 ne,\�, .°'\J:5. t• L[GbL IIOR NS.-Higham's, 50s. ; visborne's, 70.;. ; 
Townsend's, -1 ·,,. 
TE�OR ITO !t::>�. Ha" kes' , , .P. an<l J;ng. , £<J l;s. ; Ui�­horne !11 1 1jO�. ; Potter, 4.)�. BA.RITO��>t-llig-hazn's.  45s., ·E!s. ; \\'ood's , .15.-,. ; t.an­
trot s, 40• . .  IJelacv, 403. 
E t PJIO t\ I U �Ui.-Pottcr'•, 70s. ; Higham 's , 4.-rnlYe, £0 
10'1 . ,  {;;) ; l.am y':-;1 new , .CJ. 
f!at T RO:\I IH) .\ J1::-o: . - Ui!.!han1's, S. P. anil J.:ng., �5s. � 
Sih·ani, t .:;_ ; H igham·� , &Os. ; Lnmy, new, �. l '. nncl 
Eng. , !JOs. 
(. 11 .I�l l \J HO SF.�. -H:t\\:kcs', .i::is. ; \\�arJ.'s, 3)�., 3:is. : 
' f lk·,·0111'!, nos. 1.-,lat lH>\1 BA RD()\',;. Besson 's , 7vs. ; Delaey's ;,o,, ; 1.:1.m.r·a. 4o;i. : Boo�rv . . -,o.� . . (;u.�. B·flat . �<DJ 111\ J :DO'.\"S. lk>son'' S. I '. :Oion<tre, £ 1 2  l 2i .  . . ._ on�tre , £ii ; G nutrot's, !t5s. 
CLARIONETS , lJ lll;)IS, J<'TFES, &c. , kept in "tock. 
R E PAIR'! O'i Plll> ) J I  g�--.
-
- \IODERAT E HARG ES. 
BAXD rn1.-n;-;1 ; A ." l 'ECIALITY. SE�D F01� 
�.\'.I J 'f,L-, A S I J  PRlf'E LIST. 
THE wooos & co.� I I CONTEST SEASON .  I BAND IN8TRUMEN1' MAKERS, QUARTETTE 
1 50 & 1 52, Westgate Rd. , Newcastle-on -Tyne i w. � R's SETS OF QUAR�ETTS, 
'\ e have the fol\011 ing Second hand Instruments, all } '•r 2 CornP.t•, Horn , an l Euphonium. sound goods, no !'Ubbish, which hne been taken as pa.rt, I l st Set of 4 Quartettes- ' Return of Spring, ' Village exchauge for our Own Make, or Boosey & Go. ·s celebrated Chimes,' ' .Reapers' Chorus,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' 1 nstrumenta, for whom we are Agents. 2 . •  the set. 
SOP.R.ANOS.-Besson, Class B, £2 5s. ; Boose)", Class .A, 2 n� Set of 4 Quartett,s, ' Remembrance,' : soI,dler's Tale,' £3 10s. ; Boosey, compensatin" pistons sll ver·plated Murmurrni;c Breezes. Clouds and Sunshine. 2/· the set. I ancl engrRved £ti 0 ' 8rd Set of 4 Quartettes • Assault at Arms,' ' Sabbath 
CORNETS B 
' ·
Cl " . , ,. . M om,' ' Town Rnd Country, ' Passing Clouds.' 21. the set. 1 . - esson, ass .A, Des1de1 atnm, silver.plated 4th Set of 4 Quart
.
ettes 1 Albion . :! Erin . 3 Scotia . a.ncl engraved, as good as ne,••, £G 10s. ; � Hesson, Class A, 4- Cambria. 2/· the eet.' ' 
, ' , 1 ,
�!·ass, . £ J  :uni £1 10s. ; Class B, £a ; <:lass l', £2 ;;s. ; 5th Set of 4 Quartettes 1 Spring ., Summer · 3 "1lvam, Cl ;ss A , £� :;s ; Boo3cy , Class A, £4. Autumn ; 4 ,  \\"inter. 2/· the set. ' ' ' I FLUGICL HORN S.-Higham , £� ;;s. ; Si11•ani, £2 ; :! Besson, 6th Set of 4 Quartettee, l, l'rance ;  2, Germany ; �.  Cla's A, £3 5 s .  and £4. Austria ; ! Russia. 2/· the set. 
TE :\O.R HO.R KS . - 1  Besson, Class A, £4 15s. nnu £4 f>s. ; 7th �et of �uarte�t�s (for coi;testa( f;?m l\[oza�t·� I Class B, £3 5s. ancl £2 10s ; 1 Bes5on , Class A ,  sit Yer- Reqmem , Weber s M�ss '.� G, , and II lr?vat<!re, 21 · plate<! and engraved, £7 15s. ; Boosey, t ·tass A, £4 !Os. ; S th �et. of Q-qn;rtettes, Eh) ah, · �l ozart s Litany, 
J3oosey, compensating £.J ltJJ . . 2 Ii i�ham £2 15s. and Rigoletto, Les Hugeno1s. . 
£3• ' ' 0 ' 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber,' ' Mozart, • Auber, 
BA.lt!TO.:\'l�S.-llesson. l'lass A £5 .. nearly new Class B 
' Donizetti.' 
£3 10s. ; Woods, £3 os. 
' ·' ' ' lOth Set of .Quar�ettes, ' Oberon , and ' .  tabat Mater ' ; 
El iPHO''ll"IS -LI , CJ A , , 1 .  £' Os . two magmfkent mll-page Contest Quartettes. " _, . oosey , ass , " ' " ' 6 ,  6 1  . , Besson, lltl S f Q • , . · 4-vnlve, £4 10s. ; Woods, Class A, £3 10s. ; Ailvani , :i. et o, uar,te.ttes , 1 ,  0 � .itl�e� ':-'.hose Al 011�hty 4-v11.lve £4 10s. Power ; 2, · 1 o  rhee 0 Lord ; . , \ it.11 Spark ; 4, 
"'· fl t BO'l
,
BARJ)ONS ? B . .1 £6 . h . 
' Before .Jehovah's Awful Throne.' .c.- a ·' r . .. esson. C ass A ,  10s. eac , 
Higham, Class A, nearly 11ell-, £,7 JOs. ; other Bessons , 
£.J and £5 l::is. 
B-f111.t llO:iI B ARDONS. - Besson, Class A, neady new, 
£LO l'Js. ; another, £7 10>. ; others , £� 10s. and n pwartls. 
ll ll-1\at llOM llAllDO�S pl onster). - eesson, Class A, £1� ; 
Higham, £8. 
£.flat S LI DE 'l'lW�IDONES.-£�, £� 10s . ,  and £2 5s. each ; 
.Besson , Cla�s A, silver· plated and engraved, £5 ; �ilrnni, 
£ � ; Higham, plated, £4. 
G !-\LI DE TR.0)1BO�E::l.-2 Besson , Class A, £i J Os. and 
£3 l;;a. ; Woods, Class A, £3 15s. 
SIDE DRl' M� . -25s . , 30s., and 40s. ; gootl as new. 
BASS Dlct )1 . - £3 10s. 
All the aboYe are Uenuine Bargain,. We haYe numerous 
other Instruments not quoted here. If you do uot •ee what 
you want, or want something t'l1 ?apel', dl'op us a line, and 
we will (,ry anu fit you up. 
Repairs-Best Workmanship, Low Prices, and 
P!'ompt Despatch . 
WOODS & CO., 
1 50 & 1 52, Westgate Rd. , Newcast le -on-Tyne 
VERY I M PORTANT. 
1 O O O  G o l d  Lettered B a n d  B oo k s ,  a n d  
1 0 00 Fo l d i n g M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
BRONZE D-I.RO'.'! FOLDING MUSIC STANDS , with the best m alle�ble 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1. -Welghs 3 lbs . . .  1 /10 each. 
Xo. 2.-Weighs ' 3l lbs . . .  2/l each. 
No. 3.-Do. , 0Ye1· 5 lbs . . .  316 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, Sd. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
po5tage. 
1000 BA ND BOOKS, gold letteretl for 
ea.eh instrument. Se lection size, stron� 
and neatly made, cloth bin<ling-, and 
linen slips to paste n1usic in, 5s. Vd. per 
dor;. , post free. .\larch Sjze, gold 
lettered, 13s. per cloz. , post free. 
Samples, Sd. and 4d. eacl1 . 
ffi.2: < ;===j. d r' ; 
1000 BAND BOOKS. unlet.tered. 
Selection sizo, 5s. Gd. pe1· doz. .\l arch 
J size, 2s. lOu. per uoz., post free. Samples_, Srt. and 4d. each , _post free: r· . <'_ CLASSIC BOOKS, to write muSLc in, ,, · 9 st:wes, 2� pages. size it by 5 in ches, -·, -- -....;...;;;-:. 36. per doz. , post free. 
Band CRrds, Od. per doz. , post free. 
B-t!at ancl A-natural Cornet Shank s, 7d. each. Tuning 
.Bih, 5d. each. Yalve '!'ops (:i.11 sizes) , 6c\. per set. Yalve 
Springs (all si zes), 4<1 per set. L'ornet :I-lutes (teat.her covers), 
lOd. each. .Brnss Comet mutes, ls. id. Card Hohlers, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, St!. and ls. ('d. per cloz. Batons, Od. 
each. All post free. 
J,eather Cornet Cases, chamois l i ne<!, nickel lock and 
buckles, 10s.,  carriage paid. 
Real Silver.tipped Comet 1Ionthpieces , 2/- each, post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, post 
free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STAXD MANUFACTUltERS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
ADVERTI SEMENT TER MS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. tier inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  ..• 2s. tier 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTrSE:UENTS MuST BE PREPAID. 
lX TA �'J'ED, by the Aberdnre Town Band, a RESIDENT 1' f COKDUC'l'OR. Please state te1·rns an d employment. Appl y - :OJORGAK B. W l LLIA1C8, 22, H irwain Road, 
Trecynon, A berdare. 
WA)ITED, by the Darvel Burgh Baud (Contesting Band) a SOLO COR NET PLA U <:R. Apply to 
Secretary, stating work and wages req uired ; no inining.­
J. )L YOliNG, Jamieson Road, Darvel', Ayr;hire, X.B. 
OX S AL.I> , 3 Silver·Plated Cornets and I Silver-Plated and Gi lt Cornet, exhibition model, all Besson 's Class A, 
q uite eq nal to new ; also a Full Set of lS J3rnss Instruments 
( ffigham's) in perfect playing order ; 1 Bass and Ride Drum, 
22 Stand s and a quantity of �Jusic. A ddress - A. E. 
WRIG HT, Elwortb ,  Sandbach . 
I�· WJLUAM AL l!'RED H O WES will Communicate with BAND S ECRJ>TARY , 1, l'asonage Road, Widnes, he 
will hear something to his ad vantage. 
"lXTAXT F. D.- For the Wol laston E•celsio1 l'rize Banu a ff RES ID E N T  CONDTICTO.ft (Solo Comet) ; must lu\Ve 
a knowledge of coutesting.-Apply, stating employmen t 
and terms, to T. .A. Xl .. rT, i'ecretary, l\" ollaston , 
Wellingborough. 
ALFRED C H ARD, Bandnrnst er Blaina Town Band , is  
open to teach yonng bands (as Resident Conductor), 01· 
except. permanent engagement as horn player. Rands : 
::.rilitn1-y, Brass, Orchcstml. -Terms, etc. , apply B A�D· 
JIIASl'ER, Blaina, )fon. 
T JEX::\"I N G S ,  Solo Euphonium. \\'inner 'ipecial Prize • • Crysrnl J 'ttlttce , September, l!lOl ,  mHl late band master 
Kingston �t ills Band. is open to Teach and Prepare Bands 
for Contesting-, or to Adjudicat.e. -:b'or terms apply 76, 
:b'enny·street , 1 1  igher Broughton, )I anchester. 
'lXT .A:S TED at once by the "\ antlle Y R l e  Silver Band, a f f  11 OllD SOLO CO RNET PLAY ER ; light employment 
foun11. .A pply, stating work and wages required, JOHX 0. 
JON"ES, Secretary , Tanywern, 'J'alysarn, near l'arnarvon . 
\VA XT E D . A .RESI DT: N T  BA N D ll A "l'ElL for the llall ochmyle Brass Band ; salRr.1- , £;1:, per annum . 
-Apply WI LUA�I lJICKSO::>, GI,  \Yalker P..ow, by 
-� uclunl eck, Ayrshire, N.B. 
"l l TAXl' E U . - A IlE S I Dl,:\1' B A N D �f A." l'}� R ,  for the 
� l' Irtllliu:zboro Town B'.\nd ; n1nst be good Solo Cornet 
l'layer.-App!lcations, stati og terms, to il . TYLER, 
nueclon·road. Irthlingboro. 
TVA '\ T E D. -A rIIhT TRO �t B O �E PLA Y im ,  for the l Hu •knall Excelsior T�mpernnce Prize Hand ; miner 
preferre d ,  work fouud .-Ap�·ly \\'. l l . D EA! 'O.'l ,  �ecretary, 
.\fontngue-road, H ucknall Torkard , ::'\otts. 
'"lT A XTED.-A BAND�J A>iTER for a Tcrnucrance llr"" 
' l 1:and iu Colliery llistrict, So11th W.lies.-Apply, 
st.Rtint: emp loyment re<iuircrl , ful l porticnl11rs and terms to 
T f ETOTA L, " llrn<s Bantl -' e w s "  Otlice. 
BE I p:ro OAT !" a n<\ have the L .cT�>' L  l .\ l PlWVEIJ I:,\ :-; D HOOK�. Hnntl rcd' of !lands sny our Books 
are th<' !lest an.I Chea1ocst they havo over s�en, and yet we 
i tnprovo on them. JJesides m ak 1n;; thc111 n1ore tlurnl>lc, we 
nre pntting n.n e \ tra row of l inen shps in the solo cornet 
hooks, which bas been a Ion;: felt want. l'on all k now that 
in 1nost se1ectio11s tht.:re arc ;; or .i pages tor i;olo cornet a n<l 
on ly one for the other part.:>, tl1erefo1·ts the solo cornet hook 
is full ll'  fore the other.; are hn!f full. 1L \\ i l l pay you to 
nave n :--;et of our •· F:unous '' Brtn1l H'>oks , nnd teH us h1n .. · 
inany you want f11r �olo l '<Jrnet. • ... ote our J>ri��c:-. -Sclection 
si.�e. stron� anti ucatly nuttle ,  wiUt rloth hac::ks,  linen sli ps 
G-:. li�l . pl'r doz�n : snn1ple . Otl . ,  carrfr1.�c paid ; �J ;ll'i,:h llooks1 
the ol1l ori�inal style, nc \"er don� 1 3s. l rl Jler duzt·n ; sample, 
f>d. \\"c wunt all bandsmen to k no \1. .. th;l t lt �- .K JTc'H J:� j..., 
:\ practical 1:.1.1n and can Rcpn i r  or niakl• nn�tilln� cunuectud 
with a J �ru"'s Instrument. It will pay y11u to :-.t.:nd yPnr 
llcpnit·� to ns, we <lo them wc:ll ,  1.:hcap, and pnnnpt, '\Te 
can m :tke an old i11strnrnent l i ke new in no tinH�. \\'e have 
a };1rr.;c selcL·tion of );ew a1 1d �1.:C'r111d-ha1lll ] 11'1.f.rn1l1C'nt:-;, and 
inah:c a pcciahty of ;;;u pr>lyin� 1.:verythin;.! a 1 ;:u1d..,u1au re­
quires, of the right 'lualily aurl p1·ice. ' end Jor Li>ts nrnl 
I yon wiil h:Lve plcasnre in 1lealin• wi th us.- ll. �. h: Tl"lll l� & <;(), JJ ,  G rantl Ar>'acte. \ew Bri�gat� . Leeds. ' 1'. "· .\ 11 \\ . S R. '  'l"'"lal il i'•s ktl't •n ;to n:. 
Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) , for 2 B lint 
Cornets and � J3..tlat Tr01nboues 1 1, ' The G ondolier1 1  
�chulJert ; �. ' Mal'itaua: \Yallace ; 3, ' Bohernian Gjr] 1 1  Bal fe ; 4 ,  ' Four J:;'riendly 1\=lllows; Roun1l. 
J T. OG DE::\ , the celebrated ..:;oloist and Tencher, now • • resident in Alloa, js open to .!.! i v e  lessons to one or two 
bands that wish to make a mark next season. His long 
experience m ftl'st·clas' cnntestmg enables him to find the 
weak spots in a very short time, and also how to remedy 
them. He will be glad to henr from any band in Scot . and 
that wishes to make progress. 
WA :-I TED.-A Ri>SIDENl' .B AXD1IASTER for Xew C111>1nock .Brass Band ; must be good cornet player. 
Salary, £35 per annum . - Applications to be sent to 
ALE :\ ..\.:SDJ'R GALLOCIIER, ::Sew Cumnock, Ayrshi l'e , 
Scotland . 
BA. ' D�l AS"LJm. a Good Corne1ist-wanted far a llrass .Ban1l ; �:lla.ry £�1;. An in ll ustl'ious tradesman or 
labourer of musical al1il ities might find this a capital 
appointment. Apply with testimoni>.ls (statiug occupation) 
to J. �lORR l SO.': ,  ::lecretary, St. lloswells, K.B. 
°'IEP..THYl: VALE TOW.'.li BAXD PRIZE: DR AIV ISG­J  W ISNH iG .N li :\J Ejj;RS :-lii3', <;�. 200, 2o7a, 051, 
2:?, 41�, J.-fil, 48, 1u21, 1;1, �01:>., :ie1z3, ;-J.ia, 649.J. :.iu�.=;. 
84�, 700, 52Ul, 231. 8000, 5071, 203.J, &127, 12J�, 4b0, 592, 
214, 88�4. 2QG, 1110, 52�8, ':ibSl:l, li7�2, :118. 0455, SOti, 1127, 
9122, 57, 1595, 1633, 7055, 7970. All prizes not claimed 
within H <lays will be forfeitecl . -.TA'MES R. 8.\IITH, Baud 
Secretary, 13, Crescent, )lertl1yr Vale, Glam. 
FROST'S }.lANCH ESTER JOU1\ 8 A L, :\.)lAS , 1902, contain s the following good Nos.-.Anthem 522, Angels 
Rejoice (.J. l<'rost's property by pm·chase), Metcalfe ; 52:; , 
E verla sting Song (by permission), ::.retcal fe ; :>24, ( ; Jory to 
vod , J. Frost ; 525, To Thee, Glory. 526, S�t of 5 Hym ns : 
1, I'll .Praise my >J aker, J .  l:"rost ;  2, In spiration , J. Ricllarcl­
son ; 3, J ustification ; 4, Epiphany Hymn ( Brightest and 
Best), hy pe!'mission ; 5. Tonlon (Abide with Me). Band of 
18, with Piccolo ( Brou;s parts for Clarion et), usual price 21 G ; 
extra parts, 2d. each. So Drums,-J. FROST & AOX, 144, 
Kni?;hlley Street, U ochdale Road, :1.lanchester. J,ist and 
specimens free. 
WASTED B A:>DSUEX to recommend W. & R. ·s • •  String 
Band Journal." This Journal is perfectly arranged 
for Pinnof01·te, lst Yiolin, 2nu Violin, V iola . 'Cello and Bass, 
Flute and Piccolo, Clarion ets , Cornets and Trombone. }'or 
Small Dance Band, Piano, Violin, Cornet and Bass, it has no 
eqnal in the wot'lcl. All the celebrated Waltzes, Qmturilles 
and Lancers of the " LJ ." are included in the 22 Sets now 
ready. 
ON ;:)ALE, BRASS JJC3ICAL IN S'l'Rr:>.lEXT B l 'SINESS (Established 25 ye�rs). The Plaut, contains about IJOO 
'l'ools, Lathes , &c., fo1· )faking and Repniring Instruments ; 
also about 200 New anrl Second.hand Brass and J!;lectro­
plated Instruments, inclncling two Pate11ts.-Atldress, Y. Z. ' 
B.B . . V. Ollice. 
WA")ITE D, at once, by the Luton Reel Cruss Silver Prize Band, a Resident CO'.'!D l " CTOR (Solo Comet) ; must 
have a thorough knowledge of the re•iuirements of a Con­
testing Band . -Apply, W. CLARKE, .,;ecretnry, 12, Bri dge 
St.reet, Luton, Beds. 
Two fi PLE'.'IDID NEW TR01JBONE SOLOS, by H. Round. with riano A ccompl\niment, ' Robin Adair ' 
aud ' The )linstre,l Boy.' Introduction Ai1· and 4 Yaries. 
Btilliant and easy. Price, ls. ltl. each. -\V. & R. 
"lX TA� TED , SOPRA:SO, SOLO C01tNET, or TROJlBON E V f J 'lA YER ; mnst be good Blacksmitl1, used to factory 
work ;  a good job for reliable man.-Apply, \Y, S. C HATER, 
Bandmaster, Long ltchingto11 , Rugby. 
'lXT PICKLES, 11,  Duke Street, New Brighto11 , has a Set l f • of I nstruments, of various makes, which he will sell 
<lirt cheap to early customers. All in good order. 
A. COLLINS 
(Wrom J3oosey and Co. 's) 
The greatest repairer on earth. The undisputed champion. 
Can mnke an old instrument as good as new for a few shillings. 
Kever throw an instrnment aside n n til you liave tried Collins. 
The most miserable wreck motle perfect in a few clays. 
Will thoroughly rep11.ir any old cornet aud silver-plate it for 
:;o '-.-And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
)Iou thpieces made to order. S ilvel'·pl11.ted and silver.tipped. 
All work clone by first-class men under first-class practical 
personal snpervision at half makers' prices. 
Saye your old i nstruments and save your money by getting 
all your work done by A COLLI NS, 1 91 ,  Sha ftes­
b u ry Av en u e, London. 
BAND INSTRU.\IEXTS. - EYEltY DESCRIPTION. 
Exceptional value. Cash or Instalrnent.s. Illustrated 
Catalogues fre�. 
DOUGLA and CO. , 7, South Street, Lonc!on, E.G. 
GEORGE H. W I LSON, Bandmaster Bl'istol Hl'itannia Band (3rd Y.B. G . R )  is open to teach a band in Bristol District. Reasonable ter'lls to a ban d who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, }'erndale, Cooksley.road, .Redfield, Bristol. 
BANDS o! Glos .. Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, and South 
Wales, be it known to you that Mr J. R. JO.N'ES , of 6, 
Aeron Terrace, Ferndale, South Wales, has been appointed 
Agent !or :Messrs. Boosey & Co.'s all -conquering, up- to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instruments (the only perfect 
instrument in the worl d), and will be pleased to cal l upon 
you to exhibit and explarn this wonderful invention when­
ever yon desire. Examine and test these instrnrnents for 
yourselves, and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
me 11. line, boys. when you want an instrnment, 11od l will do 
my ve1-y best to snit you.-Yours , &le., J. R. JONES. 
1 3AN DS >l KX OF L EH:ESl'.Elt A� D DfoTitI UT roll up 
in yonr thousnntls at Coal,·ille,  ou Septemuer 20th , 
when the great Black Dike Hand will give too con certs in 
aid of the l'oalville t 'orouation Bantl . - l'articulars of C. 
8EX1STO�, Durham House, Ashby !load, Coalville. 
Sl<:COXD-HAND BESSO� INSTKl'::.lEN'l'S. 
SECOND HAXD BESSON IN STlW)lENTS. 
Every issue of the B. B.N. contains auvertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAI1'S " in Secon1l-h>tn1I Hesson Instru ments. 
The second·hand dealers know what n g1 eat draw a !lesson 
Instrument is to bandsmen . This shows the e•timation iu 
which the wor!U-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
llandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson • 
tlrnn a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second.hand Besson Instmmcnt is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; hnt in their 
eager h aste to get " barp;ains in scconct-hand ]��sson in­
struments ," banclsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, anu al'e not only second-lmn<l, but 
3rd, 4th, 5U1, and Gth hand. The sccond·ik'lnd .?caters advertise these Instrum ents " a• good aK ?UUJ llfter 
20 years wear and teat• ! \\'ha� a spl e1'!l id testimony 
t-0 the valne of Bessou's Prototype lust111rnents ' They 
fake up our 3nl Class Iostruments, and lightly wash 
them with sih·er, and then advertise them "'' " llE.."SON'S !ST 
CLASS SILYER·PLATEJ>." �o'v no one need buy n second 
hand Be,son instrument without knowing its history. All I they ham to do is to get the nnmhcr of the !nstrument an<\ 
give us the partic•1 lars and we w.111 �t once ;;1Ye U1e cli:ss of 
m�trument whether we solrl 1t m bra;s, or plated , or 
engra\·ecl . a'nrl who sold to. an<l the date. We wi ll do this 
f reely and willingly to protect all Besson lMers. We have 
done so for hundred < of people, an<l will gladly do so for you 
i( asked. .\! any of the sccon1! hnnd lle>Son instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rcl Class. And mu't of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washc•: lf yon want �U 
particul ars of these i nstruments get the1r numl1ers • n•l v.ntc 
to the fountain head-BE::.SO:O. A .· U C O  . •  L L\lll'EIJ, 198, 
�:uston Road , London, -' . W. 
-
J O I ! ."  '11 r.r.r.u1 , , Solo <"uruct, J :,1wlm'1•IH 1 1 . �1 . �. t 1• Indcfati-.�a1Jle.·' Rn:er )Jersey, is Optn t o  l'lny, 'l r en,  
or Judge. :-<e \·pn l�t l'ri zt-K at L'oruet l"«•IJth,t:->. - A dllress, 
1, Langluun street , J..in:ffpool . 
()! l, O F  LIGll'l'. ' I N(i i� J>enth to �111�1'h I ,  Ire� ao><I 
sti.Jf Tnnnbone t3�i<lcs : kcepfl your 1 11i:ll n11.t>,11t E-_"-l't:� 
awl d,_�a.n ingl.tle, atul will last nlany .} ear:; lOJU!�r. 1 t1011"'aml� 
of tc:\ti111011i:lb. :-;uppl its Anny an1l � 'l\·y • 1 •_ie . Hottle 
1.,.rl . ,  tw'> ]B. l�e1•a1nng of In�tru rnen �.'i a- i..pel·,111ht.r ,  �•Y 
proptr tr:J.rlesnu·n. A l l  Barnl .\ cct:·1�onet' kr JJt_ 
lU �tQck. 
.:\ew au·l Second J f r.1111 nstrntnent� hou;l1t 01· suppltt.�ll. ­
A rlclres.; <HU: E N W,10U & ..;u\, :!�' ,\'. 4�, !:iome11'l'C Street, 
Sunth �hichls, L'c DurhRIU. 
Pos tal Addross : .. AVENT," Bc dm l n a ter. J T�epttone 1187. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 'Ja/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
a,nd Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
sti•ipe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTE:R, BRISTOL. 
We give a Guara.ntee with all Uniforms ana 
Caps supplied by na to be in accordance with 
!he Uniforms' Act, 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splenili d guality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9 .  
Trousers made, new, t o  measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Sb.ape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Sca.r­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Tromers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze OROSS­
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11.  
Best Quality New White Enamelled 




The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
'Wha.t I a.m 1101ng to sa.v ma.1te a. note of it, put it on vour sla.te, a.nd don't 
forget to send. for the Finest II.ea.ND CA'l'ALOG'CJ'E in England to 
JOHN BEE ER, 
BROOK ST REET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
We guarantee all our Caps from 3/6 to be made from Indigo Dyed Cloth. They do not go 
grey in a season's wear like some I have seen. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silve1• Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
When you have got the Catalogue with New and Copy1•ight Designs, clean your 
slate, and write for Uniforms. 
Beever's Pa.tent Band Caps have Re11olutionised Bc1.nd and Milita1•y Trade, and the sale 
ha.s increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
Our St.rong Point i s  good Serviceable Cloth s. Wear well. Moderate P1•ices. 
BEEVER'S } 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BE.l\.IdONT ST., HU DDERSFl EL D  
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIE S, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S T R E E T FACT O RY . 
A L F R E D  5TR E E 7 FA C T O R Y. 
All Bands will make a J;iig rnist::..ke if they order any uniforms from any firm before sending for our New Registered and Copyright Designs. I strongly advise all Bands who are going i n  for New 
Uniforms to send for my Band Catalogue at once, and decide as early as possible . Best time to get new 
uniforms is to order early, before the boom begins. If  you have no money I can give you up 
to 2 years' credit if you find good guarantees, or allow discount for cash. \Ve are the only firm i n  
England do.ing this trade w h o  manufacture '.heir o w n  cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving i nformation that will l ead to conviction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. 
Tohn Becver has fitted up with Uniforms over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen, and ot1.ers in 
the U nited .Kingdom, the Colonies, and Africa, and 24 Bands and Fire Brigades in Huddersfield 
and Dislricl. Besides w e  make hrgc qu.rntit ie(of both Civil and }f i l i tary for the Trade. 
1 5 6  1 0 6  
2 3  2 1  1 1  
1 2  C WruGHT AND RouNo's BRASS B.a�o Nl!.ws. S c:PTDilJEJ.{ 1, 1 D02. 
JEROME THIBOUVI£LE-LAMY & CO. H AW K ES & SO N 'S 7 & 10, CHRR TERHO USE S TREET, 
- F&ctories &t cuu!N·���OM��E!��� •nd LA COUTURE. '· !���::���;!:·:� Novelties and New Editions for 
And a.t :PA:RIS, SYDNEY, a.nd NEW YO�. H A L F- P RI C E  f o r  C A S H  
WITH ORDER. 
Makers of alf kinds of Musical I nstruments 
2. Postage extra 1d. ifor every 
Shilling's worth. 
3. Send your list of Instruments. Brass or Reed Bands. � � 


















This very fine March took the 
Prize in the 1902 March 
Competition. 
Band of 28 
Band of 20 




E;.tra parts, each 2d. 
@@@@@@@@@® 
T H E  




The most popular Cake Walk 
at the present time. 
" Pryor, A. 
� Faust, C. 
" Gay, G. 
" Thurban, T. � Winternitz, S. 
" Mattei, T. Tobisch, J. 
" Unrath, C. 
Gung'l, J.  
.. Zehle, W. 
Brunt, W. 
" Schubert, F. Gready, J. 
Penn, W. H. 
Allier, G. 
Partridge T. 
Metra, 0 .  
THE C O O N  BAND CONTEST, Cake vValk . . .  . . . . . . 
TALES OF LONG AGO, Valse . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IN DAYS OF OLD, March . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
THE BROOKLYN, Cake Walk . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
MUSOLINO, Galop . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LORD ROBERTS, G rand March . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
GREETI N GS FROM EGY PT, l\·larch . . . . . . . . 
THE LAST HONOURS, Funeral March . . .  . . . . . . 
AMORETTENTANZE, Valse . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
ARMY AND MARINE, March . . . . . . . . . . . . 
NO UGHT SHALL MAKE US RUE, March . . .  . . . 
THE WANDERER. Euphonium Solo . .  . . . . . . . 
THE IRISH REVIEW, Ma rch . . . . .  . · .  . . .  
(.;ontainin:;: : O'Oonnell Aboo : The Irish Ln<l's a .Jolly .Eoy : The Flannel Jacket. 
THE HONEYSUCKLE AND THE BEE, µ!.>yet'.� ";.�:.��lic • c . . .  
POLKA DES CLOW NS, vocal and humorous . . . . . . 
THE MERRY MUSICIANS, hum orous lau gh i n g  m arch . . . 
THR WHITE QUEEN, Overture . . . . . . . . . . . 
A New aud Revised Edition of tbis t.lel i�htful little Overture, although within 
reach of every bond, it is yery effective. 
Williams, W. CHRISTMAS N UMBER, Lancers . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Clark, T. CONSTELLATION, March . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bidgood, T. POMPEY, Barn Dance . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Friedemann, N.  C. KAISER FREDERICK, j The two celebrated Kaiser Marches ) 
Jancovius, M. KAISER WILHELM, 1. very popular abroad . f 
Ziehrer, C. M. BOX OF MISCHIEF, Polka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � Gunther, R. FORWARD, VOLUNTEERS, :viarch . . .  . . . . . . 
� Fischer, M. LES GARD ES DE LA REINE, March . . . . . . . . . 
� Meyer, 0. FIGHTING THRO' TO VICTORY, March . . .  . . 
� Walker, G. THE RIGHT O' THE LINE, March . .  . . . . . . . 
� Hew1" tt c w WELCOME HOME "'f eh introducin� Aftc< mony.Ro,·in� Yea.s, ,. ' • • ' lV. at J and l !omc, �wcct Home. • • • � Wagner, R .  LOHENGRIN Selection . . . . . . . . . . .  · • ·  
O'C'R SPECIAL :M:O:CEL E'C'PlIONI'C'M, a. s  per a.bove design, with new svstem d.ouble Wltist!ed bmywlten:. S•�oprn; :-Lol�engrin's 'farewell to the Swan ; Elsa's Song ; Lonely amid my ' 
· t b" t th .Ath a.J. • • th l · I B d f 8 2/8 Sorrow ; 'l'he Bridal �lusic ; Entrance of the Krng ; 1 he Kmg's 1 a.1r u 1ng o e • v ve, g1v1nr e owest notes w1th great facility, is a.n an ° 2 · · · � Prayer ; ]"inate 3rd Act. Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It possesses a. very powerful tone, Band of 20 · · ·  2/- Mendelssohn. ST. PAUL, Selection from Oratorio . . . . . .  . . . . . . a,nd, itS 3.CCUHCy thrOUl?hOUt iS rema.rka.ble, ., Band of 12 . . . 1/4 Sn!OPS!S :-Introduction to Overture : Aria, Jerusalem ; Chorus, Thns saith � the Lord ; Aria, But the Lord is mindful of His own ; Chorus, I Extra parts, each 2d. � Stone him to death ; I Praise Thee 0 Lord ; 8lee1iers awake � I 
Banrt 01 Band ul J$a11-l v1 ::: � -=  
... zBcl. s .  zod. t.!d. lj g_ �  
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
4 0 3 0 2 0 3d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d . .  
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
4 0 3 0 2 0 3d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 
4 0 3 0 2 0 3d . .  
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d� 
2 8 2 0 1 4 2d. 

























2 0 3d. 
1 4 2d� 
1 4 2d •. 
1 4 2d. 
1 4 2d� 
1 4 2d. 
1 4 2d. 
1 4 2d. 
1 4 2d. 
1 4 2d. 
1 4 2d. 
2 8 4d •. 
5 4 4 0 2 8 4d".. 
I ..... ___  ..... � ........ - . .-.-_... .. �-.., .......... � .. --....... � ... -� ......... ... _..,.... _ �...... ........ . ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... .... - ......,,,. .. ... - ..... - -.... ...  -. -. -fricco{os, HA WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, l9larionets, $lutes, and . ....... ... ... ... .. w. 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and 
.A.LL INSTRUMENTS 
in all Keys. 
SKILFULLY REP A.IRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALO GUE POST FREE. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER, " Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. ,  Liverpool .  
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , I THE GREAT NORTHERN MILITARY MUSICAL MANUFACTORYD. 
:Sand Outfitters & Government Contractors, 
465, C .A LE DONI.A.N RD . ,  LONDON, N 
The Greatest House in the :Provinces. � 
ES'I'ABLISlIED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
















High -class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
No. 4. 
No. 1 1. No. 1.  
ILL USTRA TED PR/GE LIST SENT ON A PPL/OA T/ON. 
Agent for Yorkshire, SYDNEY W S:ITE, Guiseley. nea.r Leeds. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
..- No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. � 
O U R  INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE B EST BANDS IN H. M.S. , WHO� 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It i!I i i.. pc>ssi ble to make better I nstru ments than o u r  best class. They are eq ual, an d i n  
manv cases s u perior, t o  m uc h  boomed ones, w h i l e  tt.ey are m u c t.  m ore reasonabkl 
i n  price. O u r  prices arc fai r  and h o n est. 
E:tdlC'I'B.0-:PLATING AND ENGRAVING A'I' WHOLESALE PRICES. 
I 
I A  
I 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
,. 
I 
You will n ever regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation... 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool·. 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
fl �  1VJ[ <> ]Sf 0 :F� 0 lEC. 1VlC , ,  
:Brass :Band. Instruments and Cornets. 
T h e  Tenor is improved bore, and very small i n  model, the height being only 151 ins. from bel1 1;m to the bottom guard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and height 19k ins. The Euphoniums are full and l&rge bore and large bells. Diameter 
10� ins. , and full bore in the valves and slides. Hei)!ht only 20! ins. 
E-Bat Bom'rdons are very large bore, bells, bow, and back tube, also the valves &r. lit. 2:7 inrhes : dia. of bell 14 ins. 
BB-Bat Eombardons are also specially large bore in hack and bow, considerably broader bell and height 30 in;. The above Bombarcluns are our usual, not Monsters, and are exceptionally fine instruments. 
General. -Every Instrument has the best pattern water key and Banged sockets, new style bent stays stop S<:rews to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb stay for lirmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so arranged ibat no screw heads of key 
and lyre stand, or slide knobs, project from flal uf Instrument. 
The valves are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest action possible. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
'.lbe �louibpieces are most elaborately ornamented and chased all over, except sbank, and triple silYer-plated. 
Sets, 01· paTt sets of Instruments, to Committees' orclers and security, on arran.,.ed payments. 
The entire Set or part of �ands' disused ins_tmments, taken i� excbani:e and aftowed for, ai utmost present valne. 
Single Instruments supplte<l on small depos1i and sound secnniy, payable by deferred mstalments. 
A sample sent of the new • · Monoform " Instruments to any Bands forming, changing their instruments, augmenting, &c. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Platlng. Leather 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. llest Quality. Engraving. Cases. 
E -ftat Tenor Ilorn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . . 4 10 0 • .  5 5 0 . •  6 6 0 • •  2 6 . . 2 15 . . Wreaths, 51· 30/ 
B·Bat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 . .  5 1 5 6 . .  6 10 6 . . 3 5 . . 3 15 . . Ordinary, 7/6 3�16 
13-flat Euphonium, 3 nlves 4 14 6 • •  6 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 • .  4 5 . •  6 O . . and 10/· 35/· B-flat Euphoninm, 4 valves 5 15 6 . •  7 0 0 • .  8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 • •  4 15 . .  5 10 . . Handsomely 40/· 
E-flat Bombardon . . . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 O . . 10 0 0 . . ll 11 o . . 6 15 . .  8 10 . . Engraved, bO/· 
BB·ll&t Bombardon . . . . .. . 8 8 0 . . 10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 • •  8 16 . .  10 10 . . 15/· to 21/· _ 
B·flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 • •  3 13 6 . .  4 � 0 . .  5 5 0 26/· 301· 35/· . .  Wrths. ,  G/· ; Ot·d , 716, 10/-, 17/6, 21/ 
HENBY KEAT & SONSi 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
R OYA L L E T T E RS P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the ad vantages the abov� Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water !Ley now 111 use, viz. :-
_lst.-It e�ables the player to fllay the longest seleatton without haVllig occasion to empty water as is neceSBary with the old Key. 
_2nd.-Having no Spring or Cork whatever In connectloo with it, there is no possibility of its getting out of order 3rd.-BeiI'g a reservoir it prevents the water being biown In any othe·r part of the Instrument. 
4th.-The Valve is perfectly air-tight, and can be nsed whilst the Instrnment !a being pillyed . 
PRICES : BRA.SS INSTRUMENTS, 7 /6. ; ELEOTRO, 10/6. 
Testimonials (which are too numerou.. to publlib) can � 
seen on application to 
vVILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairei: of !ill kinda of Brass Insti:mm.:inta 
New Patent Protector, t0r 4th Valve of Buphonium 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wl.shes to Inform Bandsmen that he employs llO!'le 
but the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby en 
eurlng perfect safet7 to all iastl'Ulilente intru.sted to Ills 
charge 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWEN, SWU"I, 
GLADNlllY, or any Bandmaster In th� Norlh of EnitlAnd. 
Printed and Published by and for THO!dAB lL\J!GROVID 
WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND, at No. 84, Erskine Street 
In the City of Liverpool, to which A ddress all Cc-mmunl 
catloWI for the Rrlltor are reqnesten to be forwarded. 
SR l'TEM BER, 1902. 
